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-ONE CENTHERE 13 DARING. WHEN COAL WILL BE CHEAPER. THE FANAHA SCANDAL CASES horribly burned. A POET IN FETTERS. O.S. EX-FEES. HAYES IS DEAD THE NOVA SCOTIA COAL DEAL. THE ANNEXATIONIST GANG. tÜEnveloped In liâmes While Trying So 
Thnw Water-pipes—A Gasoline 

Stove Exploded—A Boy Hero.

When the Birds Verses Writtenwm,reb.b,/«:/raDo^:rPnce

r.r Tou.
If the coal dealers had had the weather 

made to order it could not suit theVn better, 
lue ruling price of $6.50 per ton it at least 
*1 per ton too dear, but it ie useless for the 
coal buyer to expect relief for some time.

The wholesale man, who can no longer 
plead the existence of the Reading trust, 

“the stress of the winter their 
justification for exorbitant prices. Our local 
dealers say they can do nothing 
tne shippers keep up the rates.

It is n°t prohaWe that the railroad coal 
wl.U “*ke any further increase in 

schedule prices, because the withdrawal of 
tne Jersey Central from the combine and its 
resumption of independent business bring 
tn« element of competition into the market 
However, the retailers 
their coal bought 
prices at 
sure

While In Prison by 
Wat Jones, the Bank 

Burglar.
In the penitentiary of Minnesota, at Still 

v*ter, the convicts are allowed to publish a 
paper, which is edited and printed by them 

^6a. *6lves. It is called The Prison Mirror, and 
Tinted once a week. Wat Jones, the 
C burglar, is now SArvîmr A. form in thin

BOODLEBS WHO HA YE CONTRIBUTED 
TO THE GLOBT OE ESA NCR

It Will Net Affect Fries. Here, So Local 
Coal Dealer. Say—Soft Coal from 

Ohio.
Another Daylight Robbery 

in Queen-street.
HE WAS INAUGURATED IN THÉ 

YEAR 1877.
Hamilton, Jan. 17.—Mr. George Pyle, 

an apprentice in the employ of Mr. Frank 
Squibb, plumber, John-street, narrowly 
escaped being cremated about 4 o'clock 
terday afternoon. He was sent to the rest 
dence of „ Mr. W. A. Holton, at thé end 
of King-street east, to thaw out the pipe in 
the kitchen. On arriving he found the 
water front in the stove and the pipes lead- 
infj'-the main part of the house frozen

Mr. Pyle had his own gasoline stove and 
at once started to light it. Whether the 
gasoline had frozen in the burner or not, it 
is hard to tell, but all at once the fluid 
spurted out of the burner and caught fire. 
Like a flash it ran all over the stove and 
fairly enveloped Mr. Pyle in flames, at the 
same time setting fire to the kitchen.

Mr. W. A. Holton was on the other side 
ef the furnace and was horrified by the 
tight. When he had recovered from the 
temporary shock which he experienced Mr. 
Holton assisted Pyle in the direction of the 
door and rolled him in the snow with the 
object of extinguishing his burning cloth
ing.

Pyle was consokms of his awful predica
ment, and although the skin was falling off 
° everything that mortal man
could do to put out the flames that sur
rounded his person. Mr. Holton says it 
seemed to him the more snow he heaped 
upon Pyle the fiercer did the flames appear.

Finally, after the burning clothing was 
extinguished, the man jumped up and rush- 
ed into the kitchen end Assisted Mr. Holton 
in putting out the fire, which by this time 
was threatening to consume the house.

Subsequently the heroic workman was 
rolled up in » blanket and removed to his 
home m East-avenue. His face and hands 
are horribly burned, but still he is getting 
along very well to-day. The fire depart
ment was called out, nut es a wrong num- 
ber was given the flames were extinguished 
when they arrived at the scene.

JURY, WHITE AND CLARKE HOLD 
EORTH ATSTOUEEYILLE.The World had a talk yesterday with a 

few of the local coal men regarding the pur
chase of the Nova Scotia coal mines by an 
America syndicate. They profess to evince 
very little interest in the matter. The 
price of coal would not in the least he 
affected here, the Nova Scotian article not
coming so far west as Toronto. Stouffville, Ont, Jan. 17.—Daley'sSI; ™ to-night b,
place bitnminoas coal on the Toronto mar- , * *8era nn(l farmers from the neighbor-

, , - ----------- , —- new ANGLICAN CHURCH, ket at prices considerable lower than those bood’ assembled to hear what could be
the jury disagreed in Donohue’s case --------- prevailing. ' said in favor of the political union of Can-
served a s”™. . ««mvictod and Dedication of at. Thomas’, Hnron-street— Mr. R. K. Gibson, President of the Con- ada and the United States. There was
ti»v Ahy t ?,n IYln**ton Pemten- Imposing Ceremony Yesterday— gor Coal Company, said he did not know «1» a goodly attendance of th,
tiary. After bis release he went to the Sketch of the Fro- much more about the reported purchase of -rT ; * h ‘"r
States and was arrested for another bank ceding., the Nova Scotia mines bv an American syn- , T b® audlence wa» ettentive but
fellow ® eleT?r. end well-educated For many years the advanced Hioh dicste be^ond what ha'd appeared in the undemonstrative and to a certain extent
fellow and the gang of burglars with whom Church „.r,7 hill 7 ° , High newspapers. “I don’t see how it could apathetic, for the applause was mostly
of rrr 0a7y uUt tbat P*rt St ThfmLJ Ilk h!d *^0ng0nla h0me *" I’°*8ibly a®>ct prices here. Nova Scotia fined to the hand-ciappmg and sole-tapping
a me reqUIj*d th* “rTice* of fL Th Church, Hnron-street and coal is not brought here. It seems to me of an old gentleman who^at on the end nf
a man of fine address and correct conversa- Snssex-avenue. For some time past those people wonld never undertake the 8. , ,“ . ‘ n the end “

fhe ‘ In the St. Thomas robbery the popularity of the ornate services development of these mines for the Cana- \* P‘y dr78ood» h°* «ithe corner.
'olS whn h.^ 1"vahd,ln the =‘rriage here ha, demonstrated the need !fen trade «niy. It would not pay them. \j'r\Sea°e* Babor’ Depnty-Reeve of 
who induct it6 depMlt make’ and a more capacious edifice This at Tuh" Mr’ Wh,tney. 7°“ know, is brother of Whitchurch and a new convert to the

d. ‘^manager to come out , caPncious edihee. This at length the man who was Mr. Cleveland’s right- movement, occupied the chair but
while the rest of the gang cleaned ont the baa been a=hleved’ and withgreat jubilation hand man while he was President And it did little more than daclarô

... , _ „ tbe »ew St Thomas’ Church, still in seems to me that there must be some under- vor of , ^ ,
l“Ue °f The Pnson Mirror Hnron-street, though on the east side and «Landing that the Cleveland administration I ' ventilation of the whole

JSSSf?* P0*™. written by Wat Jones, nearer Bloor-atreat was dedicated to the 18 Roing to knock off the duty. If this is done lu”tlon. “«ert the right of free speech and 
ThL .1. t,gM fe08î‘0a*1>r Shor.n Poet-” service of God ve.tL  ̂ to the it will enable the syndicate to bring in Nova on the speakers.
Mi» lni!l,bave m“ob =lea” sentiment in y terday. - Scotia coal at prices much lower than any The orators to hold the boards

m u® 119 “Whati the BoMn Tlie New Church. » other competitor can. In fact the Pennsyl- Alfred F. Jnrv TM White and e rBald to Me. It begms: The edifice, which face. Washington- vani. people, who now practically have a I Clarke all of Vhat .nhémlr., ■“ k

One cold day in early springtime not so very avenue, is an unpretending cruciform struc- monopoly, won’t be in it, headnnarters is ri.im mera, *00“ty> whosa
long ago, turo of red brick with a , Some claim that Nova Scotia coal is ‘‘oadquarters is claimed to be at Toronto.

Caine a robm to our garden ’neath my win- 700 ]t i8 recardsd ». t ng capacity of brought as far west as Belleville. I don’t The tunl out would not have been complete
/W. it is^ regarded as a temporary church, I believe it. On the other hand the Grand had not Mr. J. W. Walsh of The

his »uy 8rated window, and tbe intention being to erect a much more Trunk catries-coal from Pennsylvania right Detroit News been there He i.
Aud^the^rttle fellow'kneiTméflïè had seen ^ thr°USh l° M°UtreaL” =f those self aiming Amédcaf, who aro

me there before. durini? SentFmhpp *WM commenced Will Make No Difference to Toronto. fond of talking of “cold Canada” and bet
btildL 0Pnlr7tkL, wL™ ,e" /nd % “If «>• railroad, have not been able here- boxes of cigar, it will 1» annexed* 
despatch. cLurch^ToW tof°re briu* No^ 8oo*ia “al UP here months.
is practically covered by subscriptions ’ ’ and make it pay, then how are they going I w«re the arguments put forward;

An organ costing $3000 will be erected in to do i“ the future?’ «id. Mr. H. J. «“ffice-hMd^ a“t 
‘f6WWeeks- nianager of the

.... ,Coal Company. “It will not make a nexed; there should be an end
At the opening service at 4.30 p.m. there particle of difference to the Toronto I °i the feud begun 100 years

large congregation, composed princi- market. As you know, Nova Scotia only ag° b7 the U.E. Loyalists. No country
pally of ladies. The Sisters of St John Pr^00®1 bituminous coal, and the Cana-1 ,wo“ld d»re to attack united America; Eng-
the Divine, in their black habit, with i.r 1“,“ trade th“ doea not amount to much. land was already willing to consent to the 

’____ . . naoits witn jet Only the other day I was talking to an proposition.
visitors were urMenTfrom'l! Ma°y American dealer and he «id that the de- Before the meeting broke up ttioae pre-

Durinc the conr.» of th 1,ta.nce- . maud in Canada for bitnminous coal was so **“t were asked to vote on this document,
reference w» m.d. to ^. «rvice^.pecial small that it made little or no difference to "ad by the chairman: 
bat there wm Ihlf dTtr TempJ?: hl* «““Pmiy whether it shipped any to thia l Kcsolved, that political union between 
ld „ iTmmer or £ n'oV N° ““‘7 -at alL Io f“‘. ~mVof those who Canada and the United States is necessary 

tool of iron • -I, . nor ??y uae their own care will not ship lor the prosperity of this country. ’
itwasdn h„iM?Li v , h?u,e while eoft coal to Canada at all, owing to the About half ot the people in the hall stood 
the caromte^ai" h Jrd* fh7 R16 °f di®S?U)r of «aUin8 their ears back 8again.” °P. aad the resolution was declared carried! 
tem*e uD tÔ t7m! the HurOn-street “The prmcipal reason why the evndicate though there wasacrv that the opposing
aZT hf thaZLu i sTnmg ,,ta\y- haa P"chased the Nova Scotia m*es ie to vote should be asked for. Pl g
w!Zw« finish»^»!, th fS -S' j111 the «YEP'y the Atlantic .learners running out ----------------------- —
7raverw J7lf,hr.d * .L »am?»’ dedl=‘tory of Boston and other American ports,” said WHAT THE EOEB
prayee was offered, yesterday the woodwork Mr. John Keith, “aad von can depend upon I -----------
was only partially painted, no decoration it the steamship com'psniee hive al!S a 
™eenoFaUemP , the p,ale wor8 a“ hand in the deal!P At p«»ent they a “at
pl^r.nd un^&“k. “* ^ andLN*w Vouk, Jan. 17.-A .pedal to Th.

Henceforth the St Thomas’ will be the Vessels will from Can^BMtnn^ £rom Rom* “7* th® “«we of Mgr.
home of the extremeRituiatists. Ye,terday 20 fiZIn aTfitea ton P Br,ton ^ appointment a, apostolic delegate
candles were burning in the daylight on'the “The nrice of cnal will , rj the United Scales caused much con-
super-altar. Va«« of choice fioweAZd . h«e LVe are wllhin ^n ^««rnatlon and d .satisfaction in obtain

—-, »-u, —». rs
at the head of the procession of song men, ^The ownelf d* ■ haa. been m^0 a "P*7 t0 the determined
choir boy. and clergy, which proceeded ou, m*e. boih no the Po^ Z!^6 °{ ,th° env01?’a °nemiea' Some
down the aule to receive the Bishop and Stanley road about P» _Ll- dajrl‘‘5° «J»™1*" speaking to the Pope re-
which returned chanting the litany. A 10 dava ago. They have also n,ü1h»Jd ,'ü*r,kî,d:» ,8em* M8r- Satolli has made a
brazen crucifix was also uulifted Amnn® »_ 1 J" « ® 1 ® ® purchased mistake.the clergy The World noticed in the pro* to trifsb^their11 Jl^acrow His Holiness cut him short with the
ce«ion were: His Lordship Bishop Sw«t- River at Samil Th^Ohto^^tiff „Z L*Z L® Î"a7*r: "Whethar well or ill, 
man, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. Canon Cay-1 be nlL«I on e7™ st tk. TL.f,?. 7hleh M#r Satolli has done he ha.

&S&S©rsSSls «Sttaf-ataStt k
J. H. McCallum, Rev. T. W. Patterson " Terry Is At the Bottom. Nkw York, Tan. 17.—Archbishop Cor-
* The dedication service, as authorised" for Terry, the great coal magnate, is behind 1*^*“ “y* h® has not written the Pope on 
this occasion by the Bishop of the diocese, thi* deal to bay up the Nova Scotia mines,” H°y !uhJ«c‘ *in« Dr. McGIynn’s restore- 
was that composed hy the Bishop of Salis- «aid a well-known coal man who did not yut , - b! wrl‘ten any°“« »“ «he
teo«ti7n^d.fV1h*i”ilarhigh d”ire h“ “>• b« meotio“"d 8^8a.“«t «uchrmtoration.
favorite., bnt^ngto toeir ^”kn” n 1^.7, ■*'“* tüZ» diking abouti CAPRTFI SCENTS WAR.

ssr-^s-a-e s-Jsri-A" F: *•Forward bo our watchword.” I do andwell. And I know that he wonld “ !!'
TI.. n.dirAtnr. ahs u ?uch the tb,D8 «“*•» he knew that , Lon?on. da«- 17.—The Berlin correspon-

„ ,TI * "edle»‘ory Address. the duty was going to be removed by the dent of The Daily News save of Chancellor
Provost Body gave an appropriate ad- Cleveland Administration. These men are Von Caprivi’s appearance before the Com-

dress, in which he drew many spiritual I after the almighty dollar, and they don’t minion on the Army bill yesterday:
lessons from the day’s ceremony. Hearty 011:6 if ie ia cutti”g the throat of their own “He spoke with great frankness of
were his congratulations of the zealous countfym«n «° 8«« »«•”________ strategic details of a inpre or leu secret
churchmen who had erected that PirirTTno DD » nature and described the probable opera-
new churoh, and great were his I PICTURE FRAUDS. I tious m the event of war, especially with
aspirations that the upbuilding of I _ ---------- Fra“c«- He adm,tted ,n general the utility
Christ’s church might follow. He reioiced Tr,p* ,or Sorrowing Beietivee and Their 1. rta; i<*r instance, he uid, it would re
in the liberty of churchmen to worship God Friende-All So Deftly Arranged quire much larger masses of troops to sur-
accordiog to the ancient ritual,and on this ll*»t the I*v »• Baffled. ™2"d Parla tba“ it would have required in
bishop^of Canterbury!1^Havfng°enlarged°on witMunum^aZ ^ JT?™8 jMt "°W ÿ6™a“?bad notbuUt forU because they 

the meaning of the service and evmboTs hr mDumemb'6 fraudulent portrait and ™ade ?“«b exorbitant demands for men
was devoutly thankful that the" materials ?rt , ”panlea E,ery possible species of .from tbe dBld «my. He dwelt upon the
of the old church would be put to no seen- fraud “ being worked, and the people who ‘10rr°r* of war, which tlie bill wae intended
lar uses but be used in the erection of a are swindled are the very classes who can . “’71-.tbat the meMnre waa
mission church at Fairbank. least afford to low money, bo it 81 or gin I Ut ead~

Boardlng-Honse-Keepar. Beware. Th« oh,,» » Tbe schemes are « «ranged that tbe law I ARRESTED IN HAMILTON
A young man purporting to have just Tb cbnrcb w «°mf°rtably filled at the cannot touch them. For initance a wilv ---------

from Montreal, and but lately arrived eTe”m8 ,erTlce- Hia Lordship the Bishop agent induces unsuspecting persons' to nav Mc^art""1 Thr,w th« Toronto Pollee Off
from England, is imposing upon the board- of Toronto preached the sermon. His text $1 or $2 and sign V7-ontract suppo.edlv ! Hle Track M.dpw.d Through the 
ing-house-keepers of the city. He is well- waa fr4-» llT-> -■ “Enlarge thejplace of thy reading that they have bought Pa<han/ n . „ “"«“Balxed.
dressed in a light brown suit and overcoat te“« and let tbem stretch forth the curtains ,ome painting. When the customer u«««t've McGrath returned from Hamil- 
with a fedora hat to match, and ie about thin* habitotions: spare not, lengthen reada °ver. .his contract at bis 100 laat nl8“t with John McCartney, who
19 years of age. He makes a practice of tak- *7 a“d strengthen thy stakes” He |6Iaure he fi“d«, that he has agreed »« arrested in that city by Detective,
ing up hie abode at one place and after CODgratulaled the church upon its growth F° P»yS12 or$^15 fora lot_ of cheap paint- Reid and Campbell.
partaking of the hospitality of the house- and UP°° '.t*. possession of an earnest and H b# falls to take the whole lot, the McCartney is the man for whom the im.
hold for a few days, “ekipeZout’1“lookin7f1r deY«ted minister. He urged them to live b‘adeB UnKaa8«.of ‘he contract states that teCtir„ havJ been , , ■ ' m ,d*'
fresh worlds to conquer ” He elaima tn h»v m humble faith and, while stimulating the i ^ money previously paid shall be for- , , ng during, the last
hi, luggage ii tolulton StatiLT Ünd u «"wth of their own congregation, to LsUt feit.ed" 7e* « a ,cba7* of the la"e»> 8=42 from
just aton8to take a situation in one o^To by tb*ir P"yera and ‘heir means in the ex- Aaoth?r “heme. '» ‘he frame fake. iAn horsee^nd'a a°d a, ,team ot
rontos large wholesale firms, which he has ‘«“•‘on of the church in general. “When a8en‘ «all* and offers to enlarge the photo- ° a r flom Trumans livery,
secured through hie rich connection, and *« build cor earthly churchee let us seek of a lov'd °°« lor «2, $.3 or $5, or in f J'» *a"c,le( he =«“-
his numerous references d to make them types of Christ.” fact any sum that he can get. The agent is î?”ed h,a 8ud‘ ‘o the Hamilton detec

Special services will be held each day I to,fal* hZ*\D two weeks. When he does “’S*' u v . -
the remainder of this week. | <**1 he informs the housewife that she I, haa °een “snug quite a time since he

cannot have the original photograph or the lef‘Toronto over a week ago, haring driven 
JOHNNY’S ,ja UNT I enlar8ed portrait unless she pays a good ‘,u®1Ph and back and then taken the

______ " J round sum for a cheap frame. tram from here to Hamilton.
He Swaps Stray Ideas with Uncle 1 * -------------------------— When arrested he had $4 of the money

Sam’s Representatives. Wlio Said Colder Weather? on Ills person and stated that part of the
Washington, Jan. 17 —Mr Charlton Tbe man who Mid °°Ider weather for this balan0? 7ent ‘or ° “«w dross for his sister

one of the Liberal leaders'and a'memw lf ^ 8“w ^ °°ld eboaldar trom his Tht'roZindlr f" bim,elf-
the Canadian Parliament, vu at the cLpi- 5?! 8‘rl, for he le eway out, just see if he's Th "“^hide® he blew in,
te\t&yHotrrth.8 subject of" T”" - «^hZu toe^h^raok CINNAMON KILLS GERMS.

commercial reUtions between the UnM parioîs^Q^nLLtoM^wes";^^^? fa-tear’s tabomteeff
States and Canada. j small expense, does it. * J Show Its Antiseptic Powers*

He said the Liberal party did not want . _— ---------------- ~ After prolonged research ani experiment
the annexation question thrown in as*a To wlnd Cp the Foison Works in Pasteur’s laboratory \f 1'h.mk l i ■
part, question at thi, time, bat it wanted A writ has been issued bv Coulter A “™ted toharo f ^ambe*od
free trade between Canada and the United Campbell, bra» founders of George-street, ? .. the concluaioa
States in natural products of the fern, asking for the windinu un of the P„lw,n tbatno hvln8 «crm of disease can resist the 
themnKs, the forests and the manufactured Ironworks Compan*,. \ is^«id the aUt‘*ep“C P°wer of eaa«““ of cinnamon for
pr\fr ^'chZtSThLlîZV8 r\W material- company intended going into Uquidation in mor« tban » f=” hours. It destroy a microbe* 
♦iJrtiST . lear°ed ‘rom his conversa- » few days The ehareholdera will meet “ eff6ct.vely, if not a. rapidly, as corro- 

“natore and reprerontative, that I Saturday. W‘U “®*6 rive sublimate. Even the scent of it U
faZ Lt a!nTrftinÜntlm'nt *“ Congreaa ln ----- ---- ------------- -------------- f*«M, and M. Chamberland holds that a d«!
favor ot annexation. I Colonial Progress coction of cinnamon ought to be taken freely

London, Jan. 17.—The Times says that by persons living in places affected bv tv.
CUT HIS THROAT. I the Capetown Government is about to send phoid or cholera. There is nothing new in

But It DI.1 Not a commercial agent to New Y’ork. all this In the oldest known medical pre-
Bn, It D.a M End In Flaring Him -------------------------------------- scription, for infectious diwnues cinnam»

Beyond Beenii. Th. Late sir Daniel Wilson. was a prominent ingredient, and it was in

5^W^»:-=-.2asa ÏÏ2L.'.!-.
much chance for his recovery. Nothing is Kiag^itreet east. | r
known that would lead him to commit the 
rash act.

The Prosecutor Demands a Judgment for 
Punishment of Count de Unepi and 
Others for Fraud—All Sorts of Dis
graceful ^transactions by" Newspaper 
Men—Royalist Conspiracy.

Eighteen Presidents Have Preceded Him, 
and Five Have Followed Him in 
Office—He Wae One of the Ten Re
publican Presidents—He Was Aged 
Sixty Years.

Tbkmont, O., Jan. 17.—Ex-President 
Rutherford B. Hayes died at 11 p.m. His 
Illness was not a long one.

Tb»y Are Given an Attentive Hearing, 
lint the Audience Undemonstrative 
and

FIVE MASKED MEN; TEN REVOLVERS. is p
bank burglar, is now serving a term in this 
prison. Jones was first arrested, with 
“Clutch” Donohue, for robbing the East 
End branch of the M oisons Bank in St. 
Thomas, Ont. The men who committed the 
robbery were Mollis Matches, “Clutch” 
Donohue, Joe Dubuque and Wat Jones. 
Donohue and Jones were arrested, but 

in Donohue’s case 
convicted

m■ ■Apathetic—A York County Deputy 
Beere Induced to Preside—Whnt theParis, Jan. 17.—Advocate-General Ran 

opened for the prosecution in the Panama 
cases to-day. He said that until the last 
moment he had cherished a hope that the 
defendants, whose reputations had hitherto 
been unsullied, and Borne of whom had 
tribnted to the glory of France, would 
furnish frank explanations of chargee 
against them and establish their innocence.

In this expectation he had been disap
pointed. He found himself compelled to 
demand from the court a judgn 
would brand them with fraud, 
felt it hie duty to demand an adequa te sen
tence upon Ferdinand de Leeeeps, whose 
former glory and honor had been 
wrecked in this tragio adventure, 
which had reduced to poverty maov 
thousands of thrifty workers. M. Ran de" 
clared the payments made on commission 
were outrageously high, especially those on 
the contract, given to Eiffel, whom the Ad
vocate-General blamed severely for accept
ing 33,000,000 francs.

M. Ran emphasized that newspapers of 
all shades, their editors and managers, had 
received money, and all sorts of disgraceful 
transactions were concealed under the head
ing of advertising expenses. The Advocate- 
General had not finished his address when 
the court adjourned.

A Jeweler, His Help and a Cus
tomer Tied and Gagged.

Speakers Had to Say.

so long as

The Robbers Were Evidently
Forties Who Recently Robbed Davis’ 
Jewelry Store In Queen-street 
The Poltee Nonplussed—A Tale Which 
tor Daring Rivals the Exploits ot the 
Missouri Train Robbers.

Another sensational robbery, equaling in 
daring the looting of Ammon Davis’ jewelry 
store, 184 Queen-street east, at 9 o’clock on 
the morning of Dec. 27 last, was success
fully cstrrt d out yesterday afternoon on 
the premises of Fred Roberts, jeweler, 186 
Queen-street west.

the Same con-
jr*

%
will not sell 

at the enforced 
not in*rates that will

.. . profit on those old transac-
tions before they are compelled to. Thus 
the pernicious influences of the trust sur
vive. The process of readjustment in the 
market will be tedious, and very likely the 
people will have to wait untti summer be
fore they experience the healthy influence 
of competition.

If a trust is honestly and thoroughly 
shattered, however, its remains cannot long 
stay in harmony. The output of coal can
not be restricted except by collusion or 
conspiracy. With an unrestricted output 
the conditions will soon become such that 
the healthy, natural law of competition will 
«sert itseif in fair prices. Even conceding 
that the weather entitles the coal man to 
take a high price for Ilia goods, coal is at 
present $1 a ton too dear. Fivedollara and 
a half would be a high price. If all goes 
well the unjust dollar will be knocked off 
before the snow flies next winter and the 
householder will ere long buy his coal as he 
buys bis other goods, iu an open market.

meut that 
He also

con-

j/ia

■At 4.1» two young men, with the lower 
part of t leir faces muffled in scarfs, sudden
ly presec)ted themselves before Mr. Roberta 
and hie insistant, John Wade, and without 

, preliminary each levelled a brace of re
volvers at the heads of the storekeeper 
*nd his 'clerk and demanded silenoe. Three 

,intruders,

M

were
M

w other also masked, followed 
close j on the heels of the two first, and 
also dlrew weapons, 
werqr -bound hand and foot with cord 

to that used on packing cases, 
with handkerchiefs and thrown éo 

Urie floor, and the visitors were proceeding 
gather in the stock of watches and 

miscellaneous jewelry when the entrance 
of Charles Smith, an employe of a livery 
•table a shortgdistance down the street, 
who entered the store for the purpose of 
having a ring repaired, interrupted the

1 I- Roberts and Wade
A Royalist Conspiracy.

The Government will soon strike a blow 
at the Royalists. It is reported on excel
lent authority that there is now ample evi
dence of a Royalist conspiracy and that ar
rests will be made at an early date.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie Likely to Be the Next , Tbe «°”aPira«y has been hatched in Lon- 
Pre.tdent. don a“d Madrid, and the Count of Parie,

plane Thursday and the elections the week ha. been unusually lavish. He is «“him' 
following. self managing any details, but his leading

For some of the office a lively contest representatives are more active than ever, 
is expected, particularly for the second influence and funds bave had
vice-preeidencv and for the treasurershin i“?Ch 10 d°- W,llb .‘“«recent activity in rero-

jzratJssiSLss: zrs;
dent, to a second term. Next year’s «rest throw n^i appeara to he to over
dent will likely be Mr. D. R Wilkie " throty the Republic by some means,no mat-

“I believe the office should go round as LlnTT!!,1 .°8,r'"'T' •are’1. a.nd 10 foment 
much as possible," uid Mr Baird to The ÏSÎ Pro”ote d,a°rder, in the hope that the 
World yesterday. “A sVeond term Z /n ? ‘° ,lhe Count of
ïahaTUhnot f«‘- I may tell you j f°r re,Cue or

If Mr. VYUkieeCwUl Mlow 'himself * to "bi .Th! headquart6ra °!tbe Royalist-Social- 
nominated I shall Uke much pleasure in mïrig^ S? now 11 “id fco 1)6 the Mai-

sraSi., ss z&gsvr&r szstss 
S’J’iurcj; —•i»

in the gift of the Board. Whether he will. Bank Note Issue.
a“*P« 1 0,0“ot yet «y, but I hope he The bill extending the bank note issue

aï tt u • ... waa P»“«d *°‘da7 by the Chamber of Depn-
Mr. Hugh Blain will probably be re-elect- tie»- P

ed first vice-preudent without" opposition. An official denial was given to-day to tbe 
For the second ,vice-presideecy a lively "port that M. Cambon was to succeed M. 

contest ie anticipated. The gentlemen so I Waddington as French ambaswdor to Great 
far mentioned in connection with the posi- Britain.
tion are Messrs. S. F. McKenna (thepresent I Count Hoyos, the Austrian ambassador 
occupant), D. W. Alexander, E. B. Osier ‘o France, called at the Foreign Office to- 
and John Donegh. day to enquire into the case of M. Szekely,

Mr. J. L. Spink it being nrged by a large ‘he Austrian newspaper correspondent 
number of his friends to enter the field for whom the Government has ordered to be 
the treasurership. “There is no member of expelled from France on the ground that in 
the Board better qualified for the position,” ‘he despatches about the Panama affair 
said one enthusiastic admirer to The World, ““t by him to his paper he libelled Baion 
Mr. G. M Rose, the present occupant, has Mohrelieim, the Russian ambassador to 
held the position for several years. France.

one
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ill P- Bome three years the little robin in the elm 
,r tree o’er the wall,
Had his home, his mate

ten1 Eif, BOARD OF TRADE OFFICIALS. m?, . and children—and
my window facing all;

And his seeming recognition, as I breathed 
tho orison air,

Lured my thoughts from darkest brooding, 
from deep sorrow and despair;
bS?i0Uttletbiard,damb Cr6atUre’ notMn8

Came to see me, and in his gladness all my 
nobler nature stirred.

REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.

Because the Voters Were Threatened 
With Hlppolyte’s Bayonets. The Dedication Service.

Njew York, Jan. 17.—A despatch to The 
Herald from Kingston, Jamaica, says :
News was received here to-day which indi
cates that the long-threatened révolution 
against the government of President Hippo- 
lyte of Hayti has broken out.

A battle was fought yesterday morning 
m the streets of the village ofLauee deNeu, 
a settlement back of Port an Prince. As “ 

word of the uprising was received 
at the Govêrnment House President Hippo- 
lyte issued orders for troops to be 
despatched to the place. Iu a short time a 
little army ot 300 soldiers and 20 command
ing officers were on the way.

The reports declared that the streets 
were filled with armed men. While fight- MORE COLD WEATHER
mg was in progress at this point news was ______
received at Port au Prince of another up- Arm Kot Yet -Through with King
rising near St. Michael’s. The residents i Frost-Preparations In Order, 
were luierror as a result of this uprising. Yesterday’s temperature was slightiv
th^prfvate^Midencee^were*barricadedand bigher ‘ha“ ha- had lately, but still 

the occupante sought shelter. Troops are T0f0”t0manl «honld not lay aside their furs, 
under orders to leave to suppress this re- “ ** to he remembered that the coldest 
hellion, and they will be hastened with *U eo°th of ‘he year is still before ns. Not- 
l | afford! th" llmitad freilitie* of the repob- Withstanding the higher temperature there

President HippolyU at once issued » ‘h»0”»1 hrge crowd at W. A D. Di-
manifesto announcing that these uprisings mt*” * abowrooms, King and Yonge-streets. 
are not serious and that there u lo7 prices to which their fun have 
is no organized rebellion or armed ,,en "duced make it most desirable that 
opposition to the government. In the wb? de,,re fu" should purchase them at 
elections which were held Saturday Hin- ?°ce’ **tbe ,‘*>ek ia being greatly reduced, 
polyte’e friends and relatives were chosen «'Very article in the «took has been reduced 
deputies, but their success is due to a dis- °°8^ *)e^ow» an£^ this makes the par-
play of force at th* polls which terrorized . “f °*fu",a aery profitable investment, 
the voters. Armed troops were stationed for* besi”ea the fact that there is much cold 
at the polling places, and at the point of *eath«r, before us, the difference between 
the bayonet ballots were ordered to be east •Seena Present prices and the prices which 
for friends of the President. wtU prevail next season will make it well

Notwithstanding the encouraging terms wortb while for 
need in the manifesto of the President,he is 
undoubtedly fearful of a general uprising 
and ■ in terror of hie life. The guard! 
about hie house have been doubled and 
other precautions taken to ensure his per
rons! safety. The discontent against the 
President is spreading all through the re- 
public. Many of his former adherents in 
th* 1°ort-h abandoned his support,
and like desertions are reported from the 
south.

was a
proceedings.

Thought It Wo. n Joke.
Smith states that as soon as he entered 

the door was quickly closed behind him. 
Attributing the strange appearance of the 
men in the store to some joke that was 
being perpetrated, he was preparing to 
enter into the spirit of the affair when he 
was roughly seized from behind, silence 
being enforced at the point of a revolver 
A handkerchief was placed in his mouth 
and partially forced down his throat with 
the barrel of the weapon. HU hands were 
also bound and he was thrown upon the 
floor.

One of the thieves then lowered the 
blind and all five set to work ransacking 
the show case and window of their valuable 
contents, filling their coat pockets. They 
also ransacked the till, securing $20, and 
searched the pockets of Roberts. Ibey 
only contained $1, but this the men took. 
Having secured all the valuable portion of 
the stock the men walked out the front 
door.

The thieves didn’t have 
cient cords with which to
Smith’s feet, and to thU fact the trio ___
their early escape from incarceration, for 
as soon as the five men left the store Smith 
«aye that he rose to hie feet and making 
hie way to the door opened it by lifting the 
latch with hU head. He then rushed ont 
into the street, and presenting bis manacled 
wrUts to an expressman who was passing 
requested him to sever the cords. Ye ex
pressman, however, not liking the 

• appearance of the affair, drove hastily 
off without complying with the request. 
The next man who came along, however, 
was more humane and released the unhappy 
Smith, who in tnm untied the corde which 
bound hie companions in misery.

The Alarm Given.
By this time the alarm had been spread 

and a crowd gathered in and around the 
email jewelry store, which almost blocked 
traffic in the street, and an increasing 
stream of questions was poured in upon the 
participants in the strange affair.

All three were afterwards examined by 
the detectives, but no clew was left by 
the perpetrators of the theft as to 
their identity. One fact, however, seems 
to connect them with the jewelry robbery 
which occnred recently at 184 Queen-street 
east inasmuch as the cord which was used 
to bind the victims was of identically the 
same quality and size as that used in the 
Davis robbery. A similar remark too was 
dropped by-one of the young ruffians to the 
effect that he did not like to leave until he 
had spilt somebody’s blood.

All five wore derby hate, long 
overcoats and each handled a brace 
of flashing revolvers, but though 
they were only disguised by their scarfs 
being drawn across the lower part of their 
faces, yet not one of the victims can furnish 
the slightest information as to their facial 
appearance and are not even snre if they 
would recognize their assailants if they 

• were confronted with them.

rornained he, end soft chirpings from 
Me merry throat did flow,

Till my heart through the barr’d window 
weal to robin In the snow.

Robin*” soldi, “eonyon tell me, if within 
your high domain

Some angelic touch has taught thee to lead 
toward heaven again ?”

Nearer hopping came the robin, and 
cheerful seem’d to be;

In communion I will tell you what the robin 
«id to me.

P
soon as

■
gmore ■ ’ -■i
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Mgr. Satolli le Not Mistaken; He le Always 
Merciful. mm
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.An Imposing Procession. 
A banner with embroideredauffi-

bind
owe

^ \

i

Ifur,now. There i,ei^D?„J.T.tohcr.m^

nificent assortment of seal and Persian 
lamb jackets, end also a fine line of sealet 
and cloth jackets. There is a number of 
beautiful wraps and circular», while the 
stock of men’s furs is of the finest, inelad- 
ing coats, caps, gloves, gauntlets. All 
Dineens’ goods have been made for the firat- 
claas retail trade, their styles are recognized 
a* the standard for the Dominion, and no 
mistake can be made by those who nurchase “ from W. A D. Dineen. P

ROUGH ON RECRUITS.OUR WATER SUBTLY. Corrigan’s Denial.
Aid. Carlyle, the Newly-Elected Chairman T,ley Ar® Forc*d to Jimp from a Run

ning Train on Flrof
The latest convert to the belief that the I ®T" Petebsbdrg, Jan. 17.—Flames burst

city is being supplied with pure water is wi'th&riro?f.theTL0I‘î' “r °f a train loaded 
Aid William fowioin ,• . . with recruits. The tram was going at fullAid. William Carlyle, the newly-elected speed and the tongues of fire swept back- 
chairman of the Waterworks Committee. ward and in a few minutes all the cars were

“You may say what you like,” he re- blazing. The engineer did not stop the 
marked yesterday afternoon in the Mayor’s lrain untd he had run a considerable dis- 
office to a small coterie, “our supply of .. ..
water was never of better quality than it is j. the meantime there wa* a wane of in
now. Yon may laugh at the idea, but it I de3ciribahle confusion in the cars. The re- 
is true. And I’ll tell you why. The c,rulta’,or aV?*‘ ™aJ oi them as could 
bay is now frozen over, and the 1° 6°’ ^tu6*^ îro"? ‘be windows and doors, 
surface being undisturbed all sediment has h “L® ™ tiL®? la“ded uninjured in the snow- 
settled. Hence pure water If it was , nks, while others who landed in the 
summer time of course it would be ,a,*W °leared traokuT,f6 killed- 
different.” J Nino were killed and 20 terribly injured.

“Oh, dear; oh, dear!” laughed Aid. ’
Crawford. “There must be something 
magical and mystical in connection with A*d ,he Hhedive Must Again Reconstruct 
the chairmanship of the waterworks. . Hie Cabinet.
Here is Aid. Carlyle who has been com- London, Jan. il7.—At a Cabinet council 
plaining ro loudly about the water supply, this afternoon It was decided that the 
new tellmg us that it is pure. Well, well, Khedive <fif Egypt must be firmly dealt 
well! 1 with.

s•ays It Is Fare.
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UNDER THE TROLLEY.
Famous Canadians tn England—The Car- 

®w of the Author of •• What’s Bred 
in the Bone.”

Blood Royal is the title of the latest novel 
oj Grant Allen. It is an intensely interest
ing story and will be read by thousands of 
this favorite author’s admirera Grant Allen 
is a Canadian who haa rapidly come to the 
front among the famous living writers of 
fiction, bis former story, ‘‘What’s Bred in 
the Bone,” having been awarded the £1000 
prize over a thousand competitors by the 
publishers of an English periodical. Blood 
Royal is copyrighted in Canada and is for 
sale by John P. McKenna, publisher, news
dealer and stationer, 80 Youge-etreet, near 
corner King-street. The edition is a special 
one, well bound in a very attractive 
cover.

p;.An English Lad Has a Narrow Escape in 
Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. 17.—Harry Lupton, a 
young English lad employed by Mr. H. S. 
Almas, farmer, Ancaeter Township, had as 
narrow an escape from being mangled this 
morning as ever was. About 8 o’clock Mr. 
Almas and the young man arrived in town 
on a load of potatoes for the market, and 
Mr. Almas, who wasdrivingdown MaeNab- 
street, got within a short distance of the 
street railway tracks before the approach of 
a car was noticed.

The horse» became unmanageable. Mr. 
Almas tried to turn them easterly in King- 
street, but on doing so the hind runner 
caught and stuck on the rail, and the ear 
struck it before it got dear.

The rear end ot the sleigh waa demolished 
and Luptpn was thrown, caught bv the car 
and dragged 20 or 30 feet. Moterman 
George Guy did his best to stop the car in 
time to prevent the accident, but did not 
succeed.

Fortunately the guard on the car was so 
low that the unfortunate young fellow could 
not get under it and was thus kept from the 
wheels. Otherwise he certainly would have 
been cut in two, for he fell lengthwise 
across the track. He was picked up by 
Constables Knox and Walsh; and when the 
former asked Mr. Almas what he should do 
with him the reply was: “He is of age and 
can take care of himself.”

People who were standing around were 
very indignant at the remark, for it was 
not known at that time but that Lupton 
might have sustained fatal injuries. The 
young man was taken to the City Hospital, 
where it was found that his injuries were 
not serious, though he had sustained very 
painful bruises noon his right side and 
thigh.
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Thu is taken to mean that the new 
Egyptian Cabinet must be dismissed and 

Tlie Record of a Negro and His Stalwart I "placed by men who are favorable to Great
Britain.

"’-I BODY SNATCHING. paper
■

INewYobk, Jan. 17.—The Advertiser’s . ^r’ Cromer’. ‘he British representative 
Washington special says, in regard to the I i? k-gypt. has informed the Khedive that 
detection of grave robbers in the Washing-1 ,eat Britain would not «notion the ap- 
ton cemeteries, that George W. Marlowe P°>ntmenc of Fakhri Pasha Is President of 
the king of the Ghouls, delivered four ‘h« Council
bodies to three medical colleges yesterday Russian, French and Turkish intrigues 

This was-verified by the watchers oâ are »u8pe=ted. 
duty. Yesterday morning Marlowe himself Mr. Comber gave the Khedive 24 hours 
admitted to a reporter who called at hie 110 change his ministry, and then Fahkri 
home, ani represented that he was a doctor | Pasha resigned. » 
in search of “subjects,” that he had robbed ; »
the graves with the assistance of three etal- . British Influence,
wart sons. London, Jan. 17.—The Times correspon-

Ho is a heavy set negro, with sharp fea- ï>ont.‘n Cair,° “7»= Fahkri P«ha, the new 
tares, a heavy black mustache and long },re8,1. , 6 y the Council, ie an opponent of 
mutton chop whiskers. He made the state- ““Sash reforms. His suppression of Eng
luent that he was regularly engaged in the 1 j advising authority, if successful, will 
business of body-snatching and shipped his I undermine all British influence, 
ghastly booty to numerous points through
out the country.

come

The Lose About *1000.
Mr. Roberts states that he is not in a 

position at present to »y just what 
jewelry has been stolen but estimates 
hie lose at anywhere between $500 and 
$1000. He is of the opinion that none of 
the young men were over 20 years of age, 
all having smooth faces.

The heads of the detective and police 
department are reticent concerning their 
opinion of the robbery, but openly express 
their amazement that so open a theft could 
have been successfully committed in day
light on so crowded a thoroughfare as 
Queen-Street is at this hour of the day.
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Perk Packing; in Bond.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Several Canadian 

’pork packers had an interview with the 
Ministers of Trade and Commerce and 
Agriculture to-day.

For three months of the year they buy 
American hogs, which are packed in bond. 
They find the quarantine regulations 
burdensome. Hon. Mr. Angers intimated 
that concessions would be granted.

Ualllng Against Fashion.
In writing to an English magazine, 

Ouida says that “all modern society spec
tacles are spoiled by tbe attire of the men, 
tbe most frightful, grotesque and disgraceful 
male oostnme which the world has ever 
seen. Notwithstanding this fierce asuult 
of such a clever authoress, men will continue 
to wear a costume which was devised for 
practical use and leave the aesthetic style of 
dressing to tbe ladies. It might be here re
marked that th* modern full dress costume 
glora* *nd *neo™.p*e*e wl‘hout quinn’e shirts,

No more suffering tram Indigestion. 
Adam’s Pepsin Tutti Frntu Is aiiabëolute 
ear* Sold hr nil druggist, and eent.c- 
tieners, 5 cents.

ARRESTS IN DAHOMEY.

JZ Z.tSZSmZ'JSZVS: I——-s - —
prim ’in"1 WellingtonWentst’’ I7-hT'A deePnteh from
for bodies shipped to pomTs “utoidT BUtf8 tbat the French have
In Washington to. student, pa, $18 for IZ Whl\lTh M’® 1)ahomeyan
each cadaver, leaving a profit of $3 for the P gunboat^ ’ *°d pIaoed tbem upon hoard
reTm^alsI^rroctgm^Sfo" ^T8}"® V®^ “® Mr" a“d
the medical departmentTof U.e Colnmbian I Bartl«’ subject, of Great Britain. 

University, the Georgetown Medical Col- Hop* This it Tree,
lege, Harvard University Medical College London, Jan. 47.—W. S. Gilbert, the 
and National University Medical College, dramatic author, ie about to go to Monte 
During the past year, uid Marlowe, I Carlo to arrange with Sir Arthur Sullivan 
resurrected and sold 340 subjects; of these the composer, 1er a new opera, 
only 140 came from Potter’s Field.

Grover Talk» of Silver.
New York, Jan. 17.—President-Elect 

Cleveland came to town yesterday. He 
spent a considerable portion of the time 
with Senator Vilas, who, it is uid, was 
summoned to give an idea of the prospect 
of silver legislation in the Upper House. 
It is understood Senator Vilas departed at 
the end of the interview, with assurances 
that the President-elect hoped tbat no 
effort would be spared by the Democrats in 
the Senate to secure the proposed repeal of 
th# Sherman Act before March 4.

Another Trolley Accident.
Hamilton, Jan. 17.—About 12.30 to-day 

Mr. James Law», an old man of 60, had a 
narrow escajw from instant death through 
being struck by a trolley car in King-street 
east. He bad just jumped off a westbound 
car at the corner of Wentworth-street, and 
was in the act of crossing the other track 
when he was struck by a rapidly approach
ing eastbound car and knocked down.

He was dragged some distance and sus
tained severe contusions on the bud and 
body. His nuee was broken, several teeth 
knocked out and hie forebud badly gashed. 
Dr. Baugh attended the old man’s injuriu, 
and he was then token to his home in 
Wentworth-street south.

i

The Ives Banquet.
Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 17.—A banquet 

was tendered to Hon. W. B. I vu, Presi
dent of the Council, by the Eastern Town
ships {Liberal-Conservative Association this 
afternoon.

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Messrs. 
Caron, Coetigan, Ouimet, Wood, Wallace 
and Patttrson were present.

Switchmen’. Strike.
Atiatlo Cholera In St. *aul. j t™0IE’,Ind-» JaD; 17.—The Lake Erie

St. Paul. Minn., Jan. 17.-A cue of crrâ^briMh.^dlJ? ««“mg worse. No 
Asiatic cholera is reoorted here The I e handled a“d business interests
victim wu a Swede auchtrrived on the Soo I with wbUeM^TX “factor^7 interfered 
train thi, morning. The body wu buried T/work u.ruulL fao‘or7 men are out 
within two hours of the orrivaL ' Work a reeu™ 1

I
Cholera Among Lnnatlcs.

Berlin, Jan. 17.—Seven dutbs from 
NewYobk, Jan. 17.—It is learned here choleraic disorder have occurred at the Luna- 

that some negotiations looking toward a ‘*c Asylum at Halle. The cause of the dis- 
combinatioo of typewriter interests are order “•» been traced to the impure water
under way, but they are not ripe for the used- _______
public yet.

Th. Pop. and Mgr. Satolli.
Rome, Jan. 17.—The Pope says Mgr. 

Satolli, whether he has done well or ill, haa 
done that which he wu told by the Pone 
himself to do. r

It yon hare Indigestion at any time use 
Ailame’ new Pepsin Tottl frotta. It U n 
prompt a*d absolute cure. Sold by all 
druggist, and confectioners, 5 cent*

typewriter Combine.

189», “The Cream of the Havana Crop.”
! “La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

elgara are undoubtedly superior in quality 
aud considerably loqw in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers wilt 
not admit this to be tbe ou* The con- 
noissear knows it a Davie to Sons, Mont-

s.

188
Fire In Cheeley. Steamship Movement*

Name. Snorted et From.
. . Now York. !. ! UvoVixkS
..New York....Liverpool l

Cheslby, Ont., Jan. 17.— Burly this 
morning a fire started in tho sample room 
of the Windsor Hotel and was extinguished 
after a small loss. Mr. Adame, the pro
prietor, was awakened I>y the crackling 
doise and a bucket brigade did the rest.

Choler* in Hambu^
Hamburg, Jan. 17.—Two negro seamen 

V.wc.nvro T) f , ,, , belonging to the atoainer Gretchen Bohlen,
V ancouver, B.C., Jan. li.—Japanese which arrived here few davs ago from 

Government will prevent foreigner* sealing Grand Popo, have been ‘attacked bv 
off Japanese coast. cholera. 7

Jan. 17.»Friesland
“ -NerooioV

Work for Japan's Nnry. real 136Gypsies Frozen.
Vienna, Jan. 17.—Sixteen gypsies were 

frozen to death iu the woods near Konig- 
gratz, Bohemia, lut night.

DEATHS.
O’REILLY—On Tuesday morning, Jan. 17. at i ...Bt. Michael’s Hospital, 'lier. Michael McO. A Inti. Warmer.

O’Reilly hi Ms Sim year. Ere* to «Iron* triad* morilii easterly; fair to
onThSwdav>tki^»th>mml\i<;în,mb’ UeUeTm®’ ctuudP /oUouvd by a coomdtraMe >«« /all; 
Off namday. toe 19th toft, at 1».» am. | ttutimiary or a little higher temperature.

j
-Clux Havana Cigar* ”

La Cadena, ” and *■ La Flora." Insist 
upon having them brand* 186

The Late Bishop O’Mahony. 
at Herbert E. Simpson, 143 Ootiege-etreet 

I large and emati oan be had. 188
I
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nro quits diverse alio in Ontario and 
Quebec, so much ao as to cause considerable 
friction and trouble in the trading relations 
between the merchants of those provinces. 
A merchant carrying on an interprovincial 
business needs to be “learned in the law" 
of a number of provinces, and is placed at a 
serious disadvantage in comparison with 
those on the spot in dealing with distant 
customers, and especially so when one of 
them goes into insolvency. An insolvent 
trader in Toronto some time ago was 
forcibly hauled away to Montreal to answer 
for certain traosadtione, a proceeding which 
was generally condemned as not only very 
harsh and injurious to local creditors, but a 
necessary consequence of the laws of one 
province being so different to those of 
another.

The old laws of bankruptcy were based 
on the theory that only by some form of 
fraud was a person unable to pay his debts. 
This idea obtains to this day in France, 
as there an insolvent is liable to imprison
ment who has been imprudent or extrava
gant in his personal expenditures. The 
effect of this is wholesome, as probably 
fewer bad debts ere made in France than in 
any"other country.

On this continent the severity of this 
would not be tolerated, but in the States 
such a preference of one creditor as is 
common in Canada is an act of bank
ruptcy.

The English bankruptcy lews would form 
a sound basis for a Dominion act. They 
are administered by a court, the creditors 
having power to appoint a trustee and a 
committee of inspection, by whom the 
trustee is guided and controlled. Any per
son may voluntarily become a bankrupt by 
declaring to the court that he la insolvent, 
and any estate may be forced into liquida
tion on petition of one or more creditors 
for $250 or by his “skipping out,” making 
preference creditors by fraudulent convey
ances of. his property, and other acts which 
show that the general interests of his credi
tors call for the liquidation of hie estate. 
Discharge follows payment of 50 cents on 
the doHar, or by resolution to that effect of 
three-fourths of the creditors, estimated by 
the aggregate of their claims. Here there 
needs to be more leniency than in Eng
land.

THE AMUSEMENT ’ WORLD, ladies senMULCTED TO THE TUNE OF $2000. FATHER O’REILLY DEAD.

The Gifted Parish Priest of De.ll.ville 
Passes Away.

The remains of Father CRbilln for the 
last 15 years parish priest at Leslie ville, 
lay in state yesterday afternoon and even
ing. Many of his parishioners visited St. 
Michael’s Hospital and many a woman 
burst into tears in looking at the majestic, 
kindly face that looked so peaceful and 
grand even in death.

Father Michael O'Reilly was born in 
1842 at Gransrd County, Longford, and re
ceived a classical education at 8t. Mel’s 
Seminary, Longford. When about 20 years 
of age he came to this country and studied 
at St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
the Seminary of the Holy Angels, 
Niagara Falls, and also at Montreal.

He was ordained priest on Sept. 21, 1865, 
and had been stationed at Thorold and 
Merritton, Stayner, Brentwood, and for the 
last 15 years at St. Joseph’s, Leslieville.

The personal attractions of the man were 
immense. Of immense frame, standing 6 
feet 44 inches in his stockings, bis heart 
was large in proportion. He literally gave 
away everything he had, and no tale of 
sorrow went unheeded.

As a preacher and as a man his fund of 
humor was immense, and he spoke to his 
parishioners as a father to hie family. He 
Was a firm and kindly man who so won the 
hearts of all who came in contact with him 
that the sorrow at hit death is deep and 
universal.
1 The illness which caused his death was a 
complicated one. At the time of hit death 
he was suffering from diabetes, with pneu
monia. He has been suffering for 
years, and for the last two months unable 
to attend to his parish duties. Six weeks 
ago he said his last mass.

This morning the body will be removed 
to St. Joseph’s Parsonage, 172 Leelie-slreet, 
and the funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning, a requiem high mass being 
brated in St. Joseph’s Church at 1 
His Grace the Archbishop will officiate.

GREAT 
ANNUAL

iig Moehring’s “ Legends” with 
pleasing effect. The male chorus, •• The 
Banners Wave,” was well calculated 
to exhibit the good qualities of the men’s 
voloea Mr. Frederick Boecovlts is a pianist 
of marvelous technique, end hie piano solos 
were mnch enjoyed. Litst’s •‘Christmas 
Carol” was pavticulsrlv well received. Miss 
Jardine Thompson's solo “Ave Maria” was 
rendered In the singer’s best form and show
ed to perfection the excellent qualities of her 
voice. Miss Minnie Gaylord's pure soprano 
voice was heard to good advantage 
in "Casta Diva," and the soloist wee enthu
siastically recalled. Mise Lilli Kleiser sang 
"Knowest Thou the Land,” In an effective 
manner. “Stars Rhine In Heaven," bv the 
society, closed thlr mostlhocessful concert.

Mr. George Grossmlth’e Capital Enter
tainment nt the Grand-Other 

Attractions this Week.
Mr. George Groeemlth appeared in one of 

hie original humorous and 
entertainments at the 
night. It was 
a social event as a professional performance 
can be, It is usually the habit of the class 
which Mr. Grossmlth spent a considerable 
portion of hie evening in ridiculing to be de
lighted with the weakest kind of an amateur 
performance, and to affectedly sneer at the 
geniue of a genuine actor; but Mr. Gros- 
emith seemed to meet with popular favor.

He comes with a great social hacking; he 
has been the lion, or as much of a lion as he 
chose to be, of, Boston society end 
of Montreal, and hit entertainments have re
ceived the guinea stamp of society’s 
approval “at ’ome." Those who expected 
to see a comic oners comedian were dis
appointed. Mr. Grossmlth leas different 
from the Ko-Kos and Buntbornes of Ameri
ca os can be. There is more delicate satire 
than broad humor about him.

Borne hundred years or 
was a mimic named

The Jury Decides Hint the Colonel Fay 
•1600 and the Inspector SO00 tor 

Their Inconetderate Action.
la bis address to the jury yesterday 

afternoon in the Gordon V. Denison and 
Stephens cose, Judge Rose cautioned them 
to consider the evidence calmly and not to 
taeume anything. If they found that the 
Magistrate had acted hastily and without 
due consideration it uould be construed 
into an improper action.

A number ot questions were then sub
mitted to the jury. After being out for 
two hours the following answers were 
returned to the queries :

VVss the defendant, the magistrate, actu
ated by any improper or indirect motive in 
granting the warrant in question Î—We 
think not.

Did the defendant, the magistrate, act 
reasonably, with care and duo considera
tion, or with haste and inoonsiderately, in 
granting the warrant?—With haste.

Was the defendant, the magistrate, act
ing in the supposed performance ot the 
duties of hie office and iu good faith to en
force the attendance of a person he believed 
to be likely to give material evidence for 
the prosecution and that probably would 
not attend to give evidence unless 
pelled to do bo?—No.

Were such facts and circumstances 
brought to the knowledge of the magis
trate as made it reasonable for him to 
believe that the plaintiff was such a person? 
-—No.

Was the arrest on the 16th for the

musical 
Grand last 

probably as great

v '*<
WEDNESDAY.

It is not the multitude of applauses, bat 
the good sense of the spplatiders, which gives 
value to reputation. The 'present Annual 
Bala is doing its duty—both to the publia 
and to ourselves. We are glad to get rid of 
the surplus stock. The publip are contented 
in taking away the goods at such marvelous 
reductions.

Spectacles, good pebbles, 
19c, worth 25c.

Pure silk Ribbon, No. 5, 
5c; No. 9, 6£c; No. 16, 10c yd.

Bone Hair Pins 7<J dozen.
Oxidized Hair Pin Trays ‘ 

7c each.

Ike N. f. stronger Than Ever—Only Mug
wump# ami Cranks Kicking.

From reading Reform papers like The 
Globe, mugwump papers like The Montreal 
Star, and annexationist papers like The 
Mail, one would imagine that the country 
at large and the Conservative party in par
ticular was disgusted with the National 
Policy, and that the sooner it was repealed 
the better. These papers all pretend to 
believe that a change hat come over the 
public mind.

The World makes bold to say that the 
great bulk of the people who voted for the 
N.P. in the last four elections will vote for 
it again ; that the business men, the work
ing men, the farmers will vote for it again, 
and that there it no ground for the state
ment that the majority is dissatisfied with 
the N.P.

The only men against the N.P. to-day 
have always been against itl

The N.P. has more supporters in Partis- 
meut to-day than ever it had. Sir John 
Thompson, as Prime Minister and head of 
the Conservative party, has declared thgt 
it is his main plank. If the croakers and 
anti-N. P. men imagine that he is going to 
lop the tree away they are taking liberties 
with the facts. Just wait and see how 
much he'll cut away. And when Mr.
Laurier and hie followers in Parliament 
start to raid.the N.P. at the coming session 
just see whet headway they’ll make.

If thesi anti-N. P. men and papers are 
relying on what Mr. Cockbarn said at the 
National Club we say also wait and hear 
him deliver probably the most pronouoced 
of all the N.P. speeches to be delivered this 
session.

Mr. McCarthy is an N.P. man who wants 
the tariff modified to suit his Imperial Fed
eration ideas. But failing Imperial Federa
tion is Mr. McCarthy going to abandon 
the N.P.Î

The Mail, it is true, once advocated the 
N.P. and then discarded it. Bat Will any 
one ask as to believe that there ever was a 
change of heart? Isn’t there a streak of 
sorehead all through its articles, and is not 
The News, owned by the same men, echoing 
their views? What do you think, anyway, 
of the good faith of the men who control 
these papers advocating annexation, and if 
not that then continental free trade with 
the United States and discrimination 
against England in The Mail, and advocat
ing discrimination in favor of England and 
against the United States in The News? And 
that's what these two papers controlled by 
the Riordons are doing! Can yon believe 
their stories about the Canadian people 
desiring tariff reform?

Only soreheads, cranks, mugwumps and 
disappointed men are out against the N.P.; 
and they are so oat, not because of convic
tion, but for other reasons. They want 
something respectable to kick against as a 
cloak for their real intentions and they select y(e 
IneX.P., the most acceptable legislation 
ever passed in this country. Mere Papal Interference.

The people ore with the N.P..Parliament Th« World wonders if the able Mail, 
is with the N.P., the Government and the r,whlch “n c,te 80 *llbly 8,1 the P‘P‘> Bulls 
Premier are with the N.P., the Conservative from the tlme of the fll'8t I*» down to the 
party is with the N.P., a host of N.P. Re- Present one, and which has devoted so 
formers are still with theN.P.,the majority ™°oh it8 •!*«« to bully-ragging the 
in Parliament is with theN.P., the business ^hn^h of St. Peter has heard of the 
men, the manufacturers, the workingmen, deoree8 J08* Publ,lhed the United
the railways, the farmers (notwithstanding Ste^- 16 re8l|y W8a too dreadful for the 
■ome city cranks who know as much Pope to go and authorize such a deliverance 
about farmers’ wants and farmers’ markets when tbe charitably-disposed Mail thought 
as they do about » crosscut furrow)-these lt had the eP08Ute Premier’s head in chan- 
all are for the N. P. and will vote for it ciry> and let 8,r John °°t of a 
again, and they will applaud every speech t'fht box. Indeed The Mail has 
made in its defence, when the cranks begin *8'r ground for imagining that the 
to attack it. Pope woe watching Canada, and seeing

Hurrah for the N.P. every time! whs$ dir* di,uter threatened his little man
at Ottawa had come to hie relief by issuing 
the Satolli decrees. It’s wonderful how The 
Mail hasn’t read these decrees. It’s just 
like His Holiness; he saw The Mail (he 
reads it daily with hi* coffee), was bent on 
murder dire and he interfered. Good old 
Pope, poor old Mail, lucky Sir John!

And, then, the dear Globe. It has been 
so friendly to the public school system of 
Manitoba, and took such a noble stand (in 
order to lead Sir John into the pit) that we 
are surprised that it has not seen these 
decrees or found space to publish them. Of 
course The Globe will it last applaud the 
decrees and tha Pope’s liberality, but he 
might just have waited e tittle while longer 
and given the trap a chance to click on the 
man whom it thought was walking into it.

Again, we say, good old Pope, unhappy 
Globe, lucky Sir John!

The Montreal Witness’ Toronto 
spondent say» it is regarded as evident, 
from Mr. Linrier’s remarks, that the “un- 
stricted reciprocity” plank of the Liberal 
platform will be kept in the background, if 
not cast away altogether. Whet’s he to 
have in its place ?

SALE
In Aid ot the Hospital.

Mrs. Mackelean ot Hamilton and Miss 
Marguerite Dunn will take pert in the pro- 
.flrrem at the concert in the Pavilion on Jan. 
SO for the benefit ot St. Michael’s Hospital. 
Other talented et lists have also been en
gaged.

OB'

OVERSHOES
ANDNotes.

There will be a special matinee this after
noon at the Academy of “Husband and 
Wife”

Don’t forget the benefit Friday evening at 
the Academy for the Sons of England Life
boat fund, upon which occasion “Husband 
and Wife” will be the offering.

An entertainment of unusual merit was 
given last evening in Wesley Church,Dundsa- 
street The names of a number of Toronto’s 
well-known professional artists graced the

so ago there 
Samuel Foote, 

who gave entertainment» satirising the 
manners and lending men of his time; 
he is remembered for one thing, be
cause he refrained from satirizing Dr. 
Samuel Johnson on account ot the worthy 
lexicographer having bought an oak cudgel 
for hie special benefit. Nowadays satires 
have become like as milk for babes, end Mr. 
Grossmlth caters to the popular taste in 
giving an entertainment that is thoroughly 
bright, piquant and—shall we eav—ladylike, 
in the first place, though his portraits woufd 
have us believe it of him. Mr. Groesmith is 
not a cynic. His numbers are best likened* 
to the drawings of Du Maurler. He gives 
delicately drawn pictures of the ridiculous 
features of bis fellow-beings. He over does 
nothing. «

Mr. Grossmith’s personality is a perfect one 
for his vocation. His face is whimsical and 
odd and wonderfully mobile; not mobile in 
the sense that the great Willard’s Is mobile, 
but one whose expressions run the entire 
gamut of human emotion, but which still 
gives the impression that presently he will 
wink the other eye—a quick, lithe, nervous 
frame end a man whom tne audience can call 
“perky" and at the same time re-peot

The program was divided into three parta 
Fine came a comprehensive picture of the 
little foibles of htgb-elese society. It 
was a caricature ot the most artistic 
description; the balance between down
ing ana flat reproduction was 
most delicately kept. There was just enough 
exaggeration to give it flavor, and yet it waf 
withal so natural that the artist’s meaning 
was st once seized on. In fact, Mr.Grossmlth, 
to use a technical term, always has the sym
pathy of bis audience; their interest in him 
in his journeylngs to and fro in society, in 
stageland, in ms own delightful world, 
flagged. His imitations of popular stage 
characters probably hit most thoroughly the 
audience's fancy.

He also showed an agile hand at the piano 
and when he changes his program to-night 
the attendance will be as great aa last 
night’s.

RUBBERS.
Over 6000 cases of Ladles’, 

Cents’, Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ 
and Children's American and 
Canadian Overshoes and Rub
bers will be offered at from 25 
to 40 per cent less than Rub
ber list prices.

Mantle Buttons in metal 
and bone from 2c dozen.

Fine white embroidered 
Handkerchiefs 10c eaqh, 3 
for 25c.

Pure silk Ties 25c and 35e 
each, worth doublé. |

Gold and silver spoti Veil
ings, double width 10c

White and colored 
ed Handkerchiefs 2 

Skirt Lifters, were

corn-

program, and during the evening several 
choruses, including “Unfold, Ye Portals,” 
from Redemption, and “Hallelujah” chorus 
from Messiah, were excellently rendered by 
a special choir of over 100 voices, assisted bv 
the large Sunday school orchestra, under the 
leadership of Prof. Ed E. Ferringer. It 
would be impossible to particularize, as all 
ports were rendered to the thorough approv
al of the large audience, who showed their 
appreciation by frequent and 
plause.

pur
pose of giving evidence on the 21st neces
sary or reasonable?—It was not either.

What damages do you find reasonable to 
be paid by the magistrate 
under the warrant and also for the treat
ment of the plaintiff after his arrest? Find 
separate damages as to each—1 $10»), 2 
$560.

In directing the examination, search and 
imprisonment of the plaintiff or anyone of 
the three was the inspector actuated by any 
indirect or improper motive?—Yes.

Was he acting in good faith in the sup
posed performance of the duties of his 
office?—No.

Did such facte appear as made it reason
able for the inspector to so believe?—No.

Was it necessary or reasonable under the 
circumstance for the inspector to order the 
examination, search or imprisonment, or 
any oue of them?—It 
most unreasonable.

What damages do you find unreasonable 
to be paid by the inspector for the examin
ation, search and imprisonment?—Five 
hundred dollars.

A question has been raised by the defence 
as to whether the jury were not asked to 
decide questions of law instead of evidence, 
and argument in reference to the 
will be held this morning.

The damages will come out of the 
treaaury of the Administration of Justice, 
and not out of the private purses of the 
Colonel and the Inspector, at least 
Mr. Justice of the Peace Baxter.

In the cose of Sheppard v. Rosa, where 
the plaintiff sued for damages on account of 
an injury sustained by his hand while 
in the employ of the defendant, the jury 
found a verdict in favor of the letter. The 
outcome of the argument may result iu a 
new trial.

two'
Gents’ Felt Buckled Over

shoes, sizes 6 to 7, 75c per 
pair. Gents’ Goodyear Rub
bers 40c, all sizes. Ladles’ 
Rubbers 15c, 20c and 25c.

, Store Closes at 6 p.m., Ex
cepting Saturdays.

hearty np-for the arrest

irder. 
r 6c.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
cele-
0.30.Conference on Iusnflleleot Accommoda

tion—Remedies Suggested. forA number of school trustees and repre
sentatives of the newspapers met in the 
school board offices yesterday afternoon 
and were entertained by Inspector Hughes, 
who gave a disquisition on the present state 
of the city's public schools. His remetks 

illustrated by a map and a long array 
ot figures showing the overcrowded condi
tion of the schools.

The Inspector presented a statement to 
the following effect:

There are at present 27 rooms rented to 
provide temporary accommodation for 1116; 
as nearly all of these are for primary 
the attendance is small in the rented rooms, 
owing to cold weather. They will have 
nearly 1600 in attendance in spring.

In the district east of the Don the 
now 277 pupils in rented rooms. In Octo
ber there were 338.

In Ward No. 6 there are now 202 pupils 
in rented rooms, "after opening a new olaae 
in Queen Victoria School by making two 
roums out of one by » temporary partition. 
The vacancies are confined to the central 
part of the city.

The average number registered in the 
various classes in the schools in which the 
attendance is poorest is: Jesse Ketehnm 
46, Wellesley 46; Church-street 46. Vic
toria-street 44, LOuisa-street 40, Phoebe- 
etreet 44, George-street 43, Duke-street 49, 
Parliament-street 89.

In October there were 1700 pupils with
out proper school accommodation.

A number of different plans were sng- 
fieeteJ tor the relief of the overcrowded 
schools and were discussed at much length. 
Chairman McPherson offered to place at the 
, 8R?8^1 of the press representatives all 
facilities for investigating the condition of 
the schjols. Inspector Hughes advocated 
the sale of several of the schools which are 
poorly attended, as in this manner the 
board could raise a large proportion of the 
amount required for the provision of suffi
cient accomodation. He also suggested that 
tne Government grant should be used for 
building purposes.

Trustee Hodgson pointed out that if the 
inceuoscd accommodation were granted it 
would result in a positive saving to the 
citizens by doing away with the necessity 
for renting extra rooms.

5c.ALB BURNS REPLIES.

He Denies That He Promised Aid. Hallam 
Hie Support.

The unexpected defeat of Aid. Hallam 
for the chairmanship of the Parks and Gar
dens Committee was discussed by nearly 
everyone around the City Hall yesterday.

“I never promised Aid. Hallam that I 
would support him for the chairmanship,” 
said Aid. Burns to The World yesterday 
afternoon. “I considered Aid. Orr the bet
ter qualified tor the position and it was for 
that reason that I supported him. I would 
do the same thing again to-morrow. Three 
or four days ago I met Aid. I|slUm. He 
asked me what I thought about the chair
manship of the Board of Health, and I told 
him that my name had been prominently 
mentioned by the papers. His answer was 
that I would not stand any chance of get
ting it; tint he had served the council 
seven yeais before he got anything and that 
I would also have to wait my time.

“Regarding Saturday night’s caucus, 
early m the afternoon I received a tele
phone message, either from the Mayor or 
from some one acting for him, asking me to 
call at his office at half-past seven. 
I promised to do so, bat I did not 
know till I got- there whet was the object 
of the meeting. At that meeting the only 
thing definitely decided upon was the 
chairmanships çi the Board of Works and 
the Fire and Idglit Committee. Regarding 
the other chairmanships it was merely 
inferred that Aid. Hallam was to get the 
Parks, Aid. Saandera-the Executive, Aid. 
Carlyle the Waterworks, Aid. Crawford the 
Property and Aid. Stewart the Markets. 
I promised nothing. ” _y

135 • New tartan plaid Sasl} Rib
bon, worth 50c, for 25c.

\were

Me KEN DRY'S \

was unnecessary and 202 YONGE-ST 
6 Doors North of Queen-st*.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-ST.
• ■

classes
If there has been no trend proven dis

charge ought to follow when the estate has 
been wholly and absolutely placed in the 
power of the creditors. No good end is 
served by keeping a trader in a state of 
suspense, indeed • very good service may be 
done by giving an 
on condition that » 
be paid towards the old debts. The 
withholding a discharge, if a punishment 
for indefensible practices on the part of the 
insolvent is an appropriate penalty, other
wise it serves no useful purpose. A Bank
ruptcy Act should be especially framed to 
bring the practice ot the whole Dominion 
into harmony, to protect traders from 
malicious attacks on their credit, to give 
every encouragement to traders to keep on 
their feet, and if they must fall, to arrange 
for the economical, speedy and equitable 
distribution of their estates, end quick re
turn if innocent of fraud to active business

never

A TWIN SALEre are

TIIST‘8 CORPOMTIin 10 Per Cent Discount
OFF all REGULAR LINES

query
OF ONTARIOearly discharge 

moderate sum The Missing Word.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House last 

night, during the second act of “A Breezy 
Time,” the missing word in the guessing con
test was spokeu by Daisy.. She said she 
utterly refused to continue her song because 
the orchestra were not playing the music 
correctly. When informed that they were 
playing the music as written she annououced 
that she “utterly refused to continue” her 
song. A great number of attempts to supply 
the missing word have been made, but the 
management announce that only three cor
rect answers were received by them.and that 
tickets for Wednesday night’s performance 
have been promptly forwarded to them.

Concert at Dond-etreet Church.
A concert was given by the choir of the 

Bond-street Congregational Church last 
evening in aid of the choir fund. The pro
gram was admirably rendered throughout. 
Mr. Warriugton’e sea songs, sung la a rich, 
baritone, were much appreciated, as 
also the vocal efforts of Miss Matthews (so
prano), Mise Stoodly (contralto) and Mr. 
Robert A. Shaw (tenor). Mr. Owen A. 
Smily gave some of his inimitable recita
tion, and was enthusiastically encored after 
each number. The choir contributed largely 
to the succees of the evening’s performance^.

An Immense Combination.
One of the most important musical an

nouncements made in Toronto far some years 
is made this morning. Mme. Lillian Nor
dics, the greet soprano; Mme. Scalchi, 
traite; Cempanini, tenor; Del Puenti, bari
tone; Helen Dudley Campbell, the renowned 
mezzo soprano: Einil Fischer, the eminent 
basso; and Isidore Luokstoue, pianist, have 
been engaged to give one grand operatic 
concert in the Pavilion on Friday, Feb. 10 
Besides a miscellaneous program they will 
give the opera of “Cavalloria Rusticana" In 
concert form.This anuouncement will be beli
ed with great delight by musical Toronto and 
will no doubt prove a greet success. A 
subscribers’ list will be opened to-morrow 
morning at Messrs. Suckling's, and sub
scribers will have first choice of s*ate. Full 
particulars are given in another column.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

REMNANTSDim OF GOMMERCt BUILDINGto eays

TORONTO. ONT
Capital Authorized - SI,000,000 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. C. Atkins. P.C.: Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir B.J. Cartwright, Hon & a 
Wood; Manage*; A. E. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under unction ot the Ontario Govern- 

Inted to and undertakes 
end acts as GUARDIAN, 
KB, ASSIGNEZ, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In cose of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical end 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, to well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust past- 
ng Into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro
fessional care of the soma

At Following Prices:
$3.00 SHOES FOR $1.25 

$2.50 

$2.00 •88 
$1.00

600.000

II $1.00<f

75oDr. G. 8. Rrarson on Canada's Future.
(From a letter t > The Washington Post.)

Annexation of British North America 
to the United States is an “eventual impos
sibility,” for reasons, which are: First, 
sentimental—that is, national sentiment; 
second, commercial.

ment, and may be eppo 
«11 manner of TRUSTS, 
COMMITTEE, BECUV

is 50c
75c Jf 25c

In considering the 
reasons of sentiment one must bear in mind 
that your heroes are not oars; that we 
have learned to regret events that yon 
esteem, that to become American citizens 
we would have to wipe out a post of which 
we are proud and adopt a history in which 
we have no part.

The business reasons against annexation 
are that it would rain our infant manu
factures, would embarrass our wholesale 
trade, and would so completely upset our 
commercial system that chaos would reign 
for years thereafter. The long and short of 
the whole matter is—the Canadian people 
do not desire annexation, they are content
ed with their lot, and any attempt to force 
it on them will be met by armed resist
ance.

george McPherson,
186 yonge-strEet.

Central Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Dr. McTavith presided at the annual 

business meeting of Central Presbyterian 
Church. The managers’ report showed that 
the average collections for the year 
about the same as in 1891, viz., $112.35 per 
week, as against $112.38 the previous yeer. 
Tile expenditure for the pressât year was 
estimated at $6150, or a weekly expenditure 
of $117, which will be provided for at the 
present rate of income. Daring the fall the 
church woe renovated and improved at a 
cost of $7771.31, of which some $3100 still 
remained to be provided.

The report was adopted and the following 
J upon the board of management: 

C. B. Petry, G. H. Meld ram, A. H. 
Crawford, Fred Jones, W. D. Wilson, James 
Hedley, D. Bain and L. M. Livingston. The 
treasurer’s statement showed the receipts 
from weekly collections, etc., to be $5962.99 
and the expenditure $6064.06, leaving a 
deficit of $111.07. The principal items of 
disbursement during the year had been 
salaries, $3400, fuel, gas and water, $201.61, 
and interest, $1036.41. The mortgage debt 
account amounted to $19,466.66. The total 
amount contributed for missionary and 
benevolent purposes was about $4000. The 
report of the church sessions showed the 
membership to be in e very satisfactory con
dition, the present muster roll having 558 
names inscribed.

' ------- ------------ v
_ A Tough Youngster.

Watertown, N.Y., Jan. *17.—John 
Wright, a Canadian boy 15 years of age, 
has been arrested here by an officer from 
Chaumont, this county, at which place he 
had.been employed by a farmer. The family 
went away leaving the boy on the premises 
He ransacked the home, took $5 in money 
and other valuables, removed his trunk, 
awd after compfieting his depredations, 
scraped the quicksilver from the back of a 
mirror and mixed it with pie and other eat
ables,evidently for the purpose of poisoning 
the family. Bis work was discovered and 
he was arrested.

The Ontario Veterinary College.
The Veterinary Medical Society met lost 

evening. The following papers were read: 
Essays—J. M. Pattison, Causes of Disease;
m -2* oh,lr!ey’ Symptomatic Anthrax; 
W. H. Salisbury, Pneumonia. Communi- 
catione—George Howell, Inversion of 
Uterus; W. S. McFarland, Croat» Latialis; 
H. J. Weld, Fistula of the Inferior Maxilla.

Those Deadly Elevators.
Denver, Col., Jen. 17.-Bister Joseph 

Maria of St. Joseph’s Hospital fell down the 
elevator shaft from the third story of the 
building last (night, falllngupon her head 
and was instantly killed. The unfortunate 
sister’s family name was O’Conner.

were-
M

Telephone 2261.Deposit Bales to not. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for sole custody at » small 
charge. Inspection invited. 13were

J.H. ROGERS 4
WEAK MEN CURED

Send at once tor sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cura tor all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure tor nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED end complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

Offers a large and complete 
assortment of

AN INTERESTING DISCUSSION.

Young Canadians Debate on the Trade 
Relatione of the Dominion. 3

COD-

SLEIGH ROBES,
FUR GOATS.

The Young Canadian Club met lost night 
and discussed the trade question.

Mr. C. F. Hamilton read a paper on 
Trade Union with Britain, holding that 
such » policy would make Canada a cheap 
country to live in and to produce in, hence 
the condition of the farmer would be much 
improved and prosperity for the country 
at large would follow in due course.

Mr. Lawrence lrwell spoke iu his usual 
dogmatic manner, holding with other free 
traders that protectionists should be cata
loged as either knaves or fools.

A general discussion followed.
The National Policy will be the subject 

for discussion at the next meeting.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.Elgin Myers and Gold win Smith May Go 

To Detroit.
(Detroit News, Jan. 16,]

There is a movement on foot to invite 
Elgin Myers and Gold win Smith to Detroit 
to talk on the question of political union 
with Canada. The people of this side of 
the tine do not seem to fully realize the 
benefits of continental union.
Myers and Smith are two of the foremost 
agitators of the question in Canada, and no 
doubt they would be given a good oppor
tunity to enlighten a large audience on the 
progress of the movement in Canada.

ed-7

CAPS ANDThe llankruptoy Act Question,
Of the making of nota for the regulation 

of matters arising ont of insolvent estates 
there is no end. After all the discussions 
of legislatures and mercantile bodies the 
whole question at issue is really a very 
•impie one.

A crisis arises in the career of a person, 
trader or otherwise, when his debts are so 
far beyond bis power of paying—as his 
creditors require—that some arrangement 
must be made for securing to them, to meet 
their claims, whatever resources are leit in 
the estate of.the person who ia embarrassed. 
If such person is honest he will only be 
anxious to assist his creditors in realizing 
from bis book debts, stocks, property and 
business abilities os much as possible to
wards the liquidation of his liabilities. If 
his creditors are sensible, business 
their only désire is to facilitate the reali
zation of such resources with the utmost 
economy and despatch, to distribute the 
proceeds equitably and to place the insolvent 
as speedily as possible in a position to secure 
an income aud to re-establish his solvency.

If the bankrupt is proved to have acted 
dishonestly then his creditors need to have 
power to secure whatever remains in the 
estate of their debtor with oat regard to his 
chances of returning to business life.

On the face of it there docs not seem 
much opportunity in either of these circum
stances to need elaborate legislation. In
deed, it was the opinion of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald that the less legislation 
there was for the regulation of proceedings 
in bankruptcy the better. His conviction 
was that the. great evils arising out of ex
cessive credits to traders were rather stimu
lated than checked by such laws as mode it 
easy for debtors to get tbeir estates liqui
dated by assignment, and to secure an 
absolute relief |rom liabilities.

The urgency for a Dominion Bankruptcy 
Act is great, owing to the 
that now exists in different provin- 

of the law in the 
Maritime Provinces is embarrassing and 
highly unjust to western creditors. A trader 
there hae practically an unlimited-right to 
select one creditor to whom lie may assign 
the whole of his estate, which is thus plac
ed beyond reach of the rest of those to 
whom he is indebted. Persons there create 
• bogus indebtedness to some friend, then 
assign to them, and leave all their reel 
creditors ont in the cold.

One would suppose that the fact of having 
committed such a fraud would close the 
.avenues of trade to such a person, and that 
such a system would not be tolerated be
yond the shortest time needed for its 
abolition. This, unfortunately, is not the 
ease, as provincial jealousy is strong enough 
'to blind the people to the utter iniquity of 
tbissyatem, because its victims are those 

’Who reside in other provinces.
The methods of insolvency proceedings

NERVE
BEANS

•re » new df*
■| covery that cure I 

Nerrous Debility

by oter-wnrk. or
------------------------ • cease* of youth.
actinic ly cores the most obstinate cases i 
1RS atm ENTs have failed even to relieve.

DO, Toronto, Get. Write to twaphlst. Holuln- 
Toronto gOlt O^SNIDEB. Market Drug Store

GAUNTLETS.

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-st*.

CASH RAID FOR RAW FURS.

Messrs.

“Mr. McKenna’s Flirtation."
Those who go to the Grand Opera House 

on either of the last three nights of this week 
will have an evening ot almost constant 
laughter. Barry and Fay are to provide 
the cause of the hilarity, using for their 
vehicle “McKenna’s Flirtation,” which is 
said to be the best play 
diana bare yet used, U

8

A Prosperous Baptist Church.
At the annual business meeting of the 

Bloor-street Baptist Church last evening 
Pastor 0. C. S. Wallace presided. The re
ports presented were satisfactory. The year 
commenced with» membership of 42, and 
closed with one of 495, an increase for 
1892 of 74. The additions had been by 
baptism 84, letters 53, on expsrieuoe 3. 
Seven deaths had occurred during the year. 
The removals to other parts of the city and 
to places at » distance had been 
siderably above the average. The total 
receipts of the ciiurch lied been $4168, and 
of this amount there had been disbursed to 
home missions $102$, foreign missions 
$1081, Grande Ligue mission $368, Manitoba 
missions $232, Canadian Indian mission 
$127, for the Sunday school $289, ministerial 
education $109. The officers of the church 
were re-elected.

J.SUTGLIFFE&S1NSWRECKED IE IOWA.

A Santa Fe Train Derailed and a Negro 
Boasted Allva

Keokuk, la., Jan. 17.—The first section 
of the California limited express on the 
Santa Fe Railway was derailed five miles 
east ot Medill, Mo., this morning.

The dining-oar rolled down an embank
ment, caught fire and was burned.

William Ross, a colored waiter, of Chi
cago, was roasted alive.

Six or eight other persons were injured 
seriously. A broken rail caused the wreck.

From the Red Sea Shores.
Bed Sea Mom. known to natives of Palest ine for 

centuries, an absolute cure for Asthma. Bronchi tie 
Consumption. Influenza cold, ringing noises in he a.l 
failing eyesight, all diseases of head, eyes, throat 
cheat, lungs. A. Hutton Dixon. #1 East Bloor-stree t 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mall #i

these clever come- 
y the Use of special 

scenery the various local points treated in 
the comedy are made quite interesting, and 
a capable supporting company adds much to 
the charm of the performance.

123Z
Bare Chance.

Seldom is there an opportunity, like that 
afforded at Coffee House Hall, southwest 
corner Elm and Teraulay-streets, on Friday 
evening next, to hear Mr. Harry Rich, 
humorist, and other high class talent, for 
silver collection.

Emaciated People Grow Pat.
Do you sometimes feel as though your 

vital energv was sinking, and that you 
needed some powerful agency to recuperate 
it? Do you some times long for stimulants 
to brace you up? That is the time to take 
“Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,” be
cause it contains life-giving principles 
through its power to create flesh and blood. 
By taking it according to directions emaci
ated and enteebled people have been known 
to actually grow fat at the rate of from five 
to ten 
bottles.

J HQ 3,Edgar J. Ebbel.’ Recital.
Mr. Ebbels is, professionally, a youthful 

artist. His efforts at his recital ia Associa
tion Hall last evening cannot, therefore, 
justly be criticised in comparison with the 
productions of more finished and more ex
perienced elocutionists.

Victor Hugo’s description of the perfidious 
manner in which Jean Valjean, a convict, 
returned the kindness of s magnanimous 
bishop, who had befriended the despised out
cast. gave considerable scope for dramatic 
rendition. Mr. Ebbels was not, however, 
equal to the occasion. His deficiency in the 
matter of systematic training was here 
especially obvious. In his recital of the 
•Scene from Hamlet” he did not excel He 

shone to greater advantage in his humoruso 
selections.

men Vcorre- con-

New Spring DelainesElected Their OIBeera.
The annual convention of the Stone

masons’ International Union closed yester
day. The delegates sleeted officers for 1893 
as follows: President, John McGregor, 
Indianapolis; vice-president, James Powell, 
Denver, Col.; secretory, George Jones, 
(re-elected), Pittsburg, Pe.; treasurer, Val- 
entine Arnold, Pittsburg, Pa.

The next annual session of the Inter
national Union will open in Indianapçlis, 
Ind., on the second Monday of January,

g delegates saw 
the Academy, at 

the invitation of the local union. Most of 
them leave for their homes to-day.

Are here. See the designs in ouï* 
window.

New Prints Are Here.THE SEARCH.LIGHT.

Pasteur has bad 20 years’ experienoe in 
genn culture and is only yet at the begin
ning of his theory. —

• ***
M. Eiffel, who lain such sore trouble about 

his share in the Panama swindle, has de
signed the new bridge over the Neva at St. 
Petersburg, upon the construction of which 
$14,000,000 will be extended.*„* " ~

Mr. Villiera, the father'o^ the House of 
Commons, enters upon his 92nd year to-day, 
and there is not a single colleague of any 
party who will fail to wish the Veteran a 
happy new year. Though too feeble for the 
brunt of political warfare, the member for 
Wolverhampton has never ceased to take an 
active interest in the useful business of the 
Legislature. It is something like 57 years 
since Mr. Villiera entered Parliament, and 
during the whole of that period the electors 
of Wolverhampton have remained faithful 
to him.

,*»*
Great regret is felt in the artistic circles 

of Germany over the death of Rene Groen
land, the painter ot still-life. At the time of 
his death he was oniy 43 years old, but Ger
man oritica admit that he was without an 
equal iu hi» particular line ot art iu the 
Fatherland.

Six Oils.—The most conclusive testimony, re
peatedly laid before the public In the columns of 
the daily press, proves that Dr. Thomas' Edectrlc 
Oil—an absolutely pur# combination of six of the 
finest remedial oils iu exisienoe-reinedles rheu
matic pains, eradicates affections of the throat 
and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, sores, lame
ness, tumors, burns and injuries ot horses and 
cattle

Why wait for snows to melt and spring 
flowers to cornel Buy now and get the 
choice of assortments. They are bright as ss 
May morning. Buds end sprigs, twigs and 
leaflets, carnations, roses end pansies lire 
again in these dainty désigna They add 
new Interest to our Jannary Stock-Taking 
Bale, where Dree» Goods are going at re
duced prices »

Mantles and Wraps at a Re
duction of 40 Per Cent

We haven’t jmeny left What there is of 
them are choice. 50c Cashmere Gloves for 
40c. SISc Hoes for 25c. Ladies’ Winter Un
derwear 35c each. A big Glove bargain— 
French Mosque taire, «button Gloves, fete in 
arriving, tbs $1.85 kind, our price is 75o pair.

thepounds per bottle consumed. In big 
50c and 81.00, stall Drag Stores.

California or Mexico.
The "Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, including Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louie and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago end (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery iu 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all Information about ride trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King end 
Yonge-streeta J. A. Richardson, Canadien 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1894.
Last night the viaitin 

“Husband and Wife” at
Sliss Duse.

Miss Marguerite Dunn will give a special 
recital at the Association • Hall to-morrow 
evening. She will be assisted by the Univer
sity Glee Club and Mr. D. K. Burden. The 
entertainment will be under the patron
age of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
qpd Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Seats can be secured 
at Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s 
music store, 188 Yonge-street.

Souvenir Day.
A beautiful photograph album will be 

given away to every lady in attendance at 
the Musee on Friday afternoon next. These 
are undoubtedly the finest souvenirs that 
have yet been given away at the Musee,

The entertainment presented G the hart 
offered at this house la » long time.

cerlton-street servie» of Bong.
At to-morrow evening’s service of song end 

reading! in Cerlton-street Methodist 
the choir will be assisted by Mr. George Fox, 
violinist; Mr. Owen A, Smily, elocutionist; 
Mr. J. IL*. Tripp, pianist; Mies Hot-tense 
Jones, snprano; .Mrs. Ethel Herbert, con
tralto; Mr. Sims Richards, tenor, and others, 
in a program of rare attractivenr as.

Tb# Fopal Society’s Saccesefal Effort,
The Toronto Vocal Society’s first concert

•»ra del.
The king of mineral waters (from the cele

brated springs at Mount Clemens. Mich.) is 
the favorite water st the principal olube and 
hotels In the United States and at those in 
Canada where we here introduced it.

It odds e asst and sparkle to the finest 
wines and liquors, and taken with lemon 
juioe it sweetens the stomach and removes 
ail unpleasant effects more speedily than any 
other known remedy.
-™08*7 50 c*le °t 50 quart bottles. 
$1.50 per case allowed it bottles are returned. 
A liberal discount in 5 cose lots. William 
Mars, win# merchant, 79 Yonge-street, three 
doors north of King-street Telenbone 1708.

2?* ¥fdicin*. kAver and Kidney Complaint. —Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: "f take 
great pleasure in recommending to the general 
public Parmelee'e Pills, u a cure tor Kidney and 
Liver Complaint I have doctored for the last 
three years with leading physicians, and have 
taken many medicines which were recommended 
ro me without relief, bat after taking eight of 
Permelee's Pills I was qu te relieved, and now I 
fed »« froe from the disease as before I was troubled.”

Mr. Thomas Bell of Maura. Scott, Ball A Co , 
proprietors of the Wlogham Furniture Factory, 
write*: “For oyer one year I was not free one 
day from headache. 1 tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derir* 
any benefit. I then procured a bottle of North- 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and began 
•cco/dipg to directions, when I sooo 

found the headache leaving me, and I am now completely cured.” * ’ 9W

A Recount lu VIslet.
Quebec, J an. 17. —A petition for a re

count in the L’Islet election has been 
granted.variance

Twe Flyers te New Fork vus the Pic
turesque Erie Railway.

There Is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort. You 
can leave Toronto at 12.5U 
Buffalo at 6.50

ed DR. BAKER’S
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.

This positive cura tor cholera was wonder
fully succeeeftfi during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of IWS sua 54. sod has been In oea- 
st ant use since then with unfailing ennnee, le 
curing cholera cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold wholesale sodrataU by Tbs BtoraMsoicnis 
Coupant. 12 Oerrerd-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all 
gists.

The state fce a. *-
FROM HEAD TO FOOT 

E’?-,feel5,a, 6°?d that's done by Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It purifies the 
blood. And through the blood, it cleanses, 
repairs, and invigorates the whole system.

In recovering from “Le Grippe.” or in 
convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, or 
other wasting diseases, nothing can equal it 
as an appetizing, restorative tonic to build up 
needed flesh ana strength. It rouses every 
organ into natural action, promotes all the 
bodily functions, and restores health and 
vigor.

For every disease that comes from a torpid 
Uver or impure blood, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, and the most stubborn Skin! 
Scalp, or Scrofulous affections, the “ Discov
ery" is the onl* remedy so certain that it 
can be guaranteed, lt it doesn’t benefit or 
core, in every case, you have your money

What this warm weather suggests is some- 
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak iu a hurry. flarvieTs 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 0 
crates for a dollar delivered c,ad. Harvie &
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570.

A Great Blistake.
Why do you pay 20c. for a package 

pound of bad Baking Powder when you can 
buy the Borwicke for the same price?
Proven by Dominion Government to be 
absolutely pare.
Through Wagner Veatibnle Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York
The We»t,'shere*through s^tag car learet gW<m tbe P,'iliou 1886

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. dally excep- nifc:ht* audience was large and atfpre-
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re- dative and included many of Toronto** best
rivTn,g'tah?oî^«1“ri amA»01'8und«PS;,ï Pe0‘,le" Tbe flrst "««bar wa, uot given until 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m. 6.30 o’clock. Notwithstanding this delay tbe

T, ____ r— ----------- , concert was over soon after 10 o’clock. The
«nvrom W h;,do?8 not know choruses" by the society were rendered in

e5oul our” ilembraÿs Kidney almost faultless style, os was to be expected. 
^Urc y?t” effected, write to Peter- The opening chorus, “Now Tramp O’er Moss 

i”™ ijfdufiu* Company, Limited, Peter- and Fell” and “Now the Day is Over," were 
bon^ Ont. , 138 [ enthusiastically received. An octet of

p.m., arrive at 
p.m.; leave Buffalo 

at 7.30 p.m. and arrive in New York 
et 7.30 e.m. You can also leave Toronto st 
It p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which Is » solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining care attached 
to all trains for meela For further particu
lar» apply to M J. Sharp, No, ti Yore-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

136
V Church

It is, perhaps, not generally known that, 
when ho was a young man, Bismarck had a 
quasi connection with the profession of 
journalism, for ho was for quite a time an 
official reporter for one of the courts of jus
tice. In those days his temper sometimes 
got tbe better of him, but udoii one occasion, 
at least, bi. wit saved him" from disgrace. 
This was when, questioning a witness, the 
latter made eu impudent retort, whereupon 
Bismarck exclaimed, angrily: “If you are 
not more respectful I shall kick you out of 
the room." “Young man,” said the judge, 
interrupting the proceedings. ‘ I would 
have you understand that this is a dignified 
court of justice, aud that if there is auv 
kicking to be done the Court will do it ” 
“Abe, you sec!” said Bismarck to the wit
ness, "if you are uot more respectful to me 
tho court will kick you out ot the room; so 
be very careful—very careful, sir!”

or a

A Lecture In French.
To-morrow evening the Toronto people 

will have an opportunity of hearing Prut 
Coutellier lecturing about a question which 
excites curiosity all Over the world. The 
Parisian gentleman will deliver hie lecture 
about Pauama affair and high personages 
suspected to be compromised bv it The 
conference will take place in the Toronto 
Conservatory Hall, corner Wilton-avenue 
and Yonge-street.

Are your corns harder to remove than those 
that othan have had? Have they not had the 
tome kind? Have they not been cured by using Holloway’s Coro Cure? Try a bottle, 1 ‘

Doctors. Nurses and Mothers135

185£.d
porteuce to the female sax. Mention this banerfe°S»X,00d EubCr

are at libqrty to use bis name in the interest 
of all who rosy he suffering as be was be
fore he used Membray’e Kidney and Liver 
Cure,

i
136

/The great demand for a pleasant, safe and re
liable antidote for all affections of the throat and 
lungs G fully met with la tilesle’e Anti-Consump
tive Syrup. It G a purely vegetable compound, 
and ecu promptly and magically la subduing all 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, Inflammation of tbe 
lungs, etc. It Is so palatable that a child will 
not refuse It, and G put at a price that will not 
exclude the poor from Its benefits.

TRY
IBALAFor a perfect and permanent 

Catarrh, take Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Its proprietors offer ’*500 
Incurable case of Catarrh.

t cure for 
Remedy, 

reward for an
licoricb

FOR THE VOICE. “*
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. CAN YOU FINDYACHTING CRUISES
TO THti TROPICS. 

“BRITANNIA" 
January, February anfi March 1» 

IDEAL WINTER 
to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumberland. 
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

TRIPS

i% 1
R.M. MELVILLE M THE HARP that through tara, 

ra’s Hall*
Itow son tide no Boom-de-ay Î"
(It la In the room with the musicians). If so,
to^nSnthfsïbscripUoîîto?,ApiiS'C»MPAnN* 
ION; or 6 months, to LADIES AT HOME; or 
It months, to OUR BOYS AND GIRLS, to 166 
King street, west, Toronto, Canada.

No. 1-Ladles’ Companion Premium List
To first subscriber "finding harp, a* above, wt 

will award IIOO In Ca*h; to the next *50; 
to the third **0 ; to the fourth a Gold WfUteh; 
the fifth a 811k Drees Pattern : the sixth a Stiver 
Watch ; the seventh a Gold Brooch : the eighth 
a Banquet Lamp : the ninth a Silver Five O’Cloek 
Tea Sett ; to the next ten, each a Crayon Portrait 
of sender or any friend, in massive frame, valued 
at SlO; to the middle, and ten following sub
scribers each a lovely Silk Plush Casket contain- 
lng fTuit-knlfe. eolid silver thimble, etc., valued 
at $9. Subscriber sending letter bearing latest 
postmark previous to April 15th will receive a 
Gold Watch ; the next to last, a Silver XV atch ? 
the five preceding each a crayon portrait, valued 
atsia

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World, t

Telephone 9010. 136

X MAW XjIXEI.
U.8. and ROYAL MAIL-New York, South- 

umpton, London, City of Purl». City of Berlin, 
City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion ticket* valid to return by Inman 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

JI

WEST XNT13IBS.

No. 2-Ladies at Home Premium List.
To first subscriber finding harp, ss above, we 

will award .SO In Cash ; to the next SSO ; to 
the third a Coin Silver Watch ; to the four th 
a Silk Draw Pattern; fifth a «old Brooch; 
to the next seven, each a Crayon Portrait, 
splendidly framed, of sender or any friend. Sub
scriber mailing last letter prior to April )Sth will 
receive «10 In cash. Every subscriber will ha 
awarded a premium of value.

No. 3,-Onr Boys and Girls Premium List
Tb first hoy or girl finding harp 

be given a bov’s or girl’s Gold W 
second, a 910 Gold Coin; to the 
Silver Watch: to the fourth, a M Gold 
Coin ; to the fifth a full sized Crayon Por
trait; to the sixth, a girl’s Sliver Watch; 
to each of the next ten a Gold Brooch. To the 
middle sender a Silver Watch ; and to the five 
preceding, each a handsome Toilet Case: 
and to the five following the middle each a Gold 
Brooch. To the last mailed previous to April 
16th will be given a Swiss Music Box ; and to the 
nine preceding the last, a Gold Brooch each.

Club Bates__To every boy or girl excepting
the first three received, sending us 10 yearly 
subscribers at 85 cents each we will give e fine 
ere von portrait, valued at 16. Each club sub
scriber also has an opportunity of. obtaining one 
ef the above mentioned valuable premiums.

BERMUDA
« Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua, Guadeloupe,

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Luola and Barbados, 

Every lo Days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co.. Quebec,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

as above will 
atch: to the 

third.
WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saleon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, SOYonge-st, Toronto.

AUCTION SALES,

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2970

EVERY FRIDAY 
PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

ULE HOUSE PHHPEHTÏ
AT

NEW TORONTO.
Notice la hereby giren that under and pursu

ant to the powers of sale contained tn two cer- 1 
tain mortgages, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for aale by Pub
lic Auction at the Auction Booma of Messrs. $ 
Dickson A Townsend, IS King-street west, in the 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the Mat day of 
January, A.D. 1893, at the hour of 18 o’clock, 
noon, two valuable parcels of house property, 7 
being on the west side of Fifth-street, at New 
Toronto, in the Township of Etoolcose In the 
County of York, and being as follows;

Parcel 1. Lota 398 and 390 according to plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the County of 
York as plan 1048. These lots bave a total front
age of 81 feet 9 Inches by a depth of 118 feet to a 
lane, and on them are erected five two-story six- 
roomed brick-rronted rough-cast houses on stop* 
foundations, each 16 by at with addition» IS by 
18 Each house has a well-drained cellar, 16 by

ONE-WAY

PARTIES
Will leave Toronto at 11 p,m. for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

>

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE 1
Parcel 2. Lots 400 and 401 according to said 

plan 10*8. Said lots have a frontage or 100 feet 
by a depth of 118 feet to a 12-foot lane, and on 
them are erected two pair of semi-detached 
two-story sir-roomed brick-fronted rough-cast 
houses on atone foundations, each 16 by 80, with 
additions, 19 by 16. and summer kitchens. There 
la a aide entrance to each house and a good cel
lar, 16 by 26, well-drained. All of thé above 
houses are recently finished andin good repair.

This property commences about 129 feet north 
or the Lake Shore-road, and is about five minutes1 
walk from the railway station. Terms of sale— 
Ten per cent, of the purchase money to be paid 
at the time of sale, and the balance thereof 
within thirty days’ thereafter. The property will 
be sold in two parcels, each subject to a reserve 
bid. Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale or on application to * 
MACDONELL, MoÇARTHY A BOLAND, 2 To- 
ronto-atreet, Toronto. Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated 3rd January, 1863. 36063

Without Change.
‘m

EVERY FRIDAY ■ |

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at a45 am. for

Boston ■»
AND t

EVERY WEDNESDAY
",

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 3 p.m. for M3AÏI Northoote - avemfa^

which will be offered fat sale by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate A Co., auctioneers, at The M ,rt, 67 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday. F-b. 4, 1898, at 
the hour of 1» o’clock noon. The property is 
composed of lot lettered ”M,” on the west side 
of Northcote-avenue, Toronto, according to plan 
22?’.ïnd. [routage of G feet 7 Inches fry a 
depth of 114 feet to â lane. On the northern por
tion of said lot It erected a semi-detached briok- 
fronted house, containing 9 rooms and bathroom 
with all modern convenience», and on the southern 
part of said lot one or mofe houses can be
beeo’bullt°B **“ resr ot the lot » stable has 

This property would be very suitable for a 
man carrying on a milk business or for an ex- 
press man, as there Is plemy of yard accommo • 
rorreni>tdThe **B<1 1,1 be ,old subject to a re-

/

X
Chicago i

13

Until Further Notice.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.

FINANCIAL.
rriRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT-

Ass sas&gfag sgflr-u-H-
I

I
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
RH AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
tl ■■ sums to suit borrowers. B. H. Temple,
Trust Chambers, Yonge-stract.______________
A/f ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
IvX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broiter. a Toronto-etreeL 
-pRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
A small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 98, 60 Toron co-street. Toronto.

cation’to
W8M3 Vendor’s Solicitor. I
Dated Jan. 3, 1893. 84 Ylctorta-street. Toronto,-

ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
• the County of York. w

ed

Toronto, builder, deceased.
Notloatahereby given that L Richard Dixon ot

SaSSSttlSfrom.! ho date hereof, apply to the judge of this 
honorable court to be appointed guardian of the 
person and estate of the eald infant. Ann Marla 
Whson. RICHARD DIXON, g

December 31st, 18W, 333 Applicant, 4

*
OPTICAL.

T7IYES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Jjj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.

I «8$
DENTISTRY.

XN ADDmON TO MY WICIaL OFFERS FOR
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs cor. King and Yonge- 
streeta. DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

.*»—**r*—'»........ .................... ....... .................

DISSOLUTION OF PflRTNERSRIP_________________ HOTELS. —
"DALMER HOUSE, CORTkING AND~YOML 
AT streets: rate# *2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, atao of Kensington, corner King and 
York ; European plan.
-\TJCTROPOLE-A FIRST-CLAS8 COMMER- 
-LfJL ciai hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day : renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streets, To- 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.___________

Take notice that the partnenhip hereto- 
fore existing between ni, the undersigned 
Richard Caddick and Thomas Walter Horn 
as barristers and solicitors at the city of 
Toronto, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

All debts due the sild firm must be paid to 
Mr. Caddick, by whom the business will be 
carried on, and all claims agaiust the said 
firm will be paid by him.

Dated this lltth day of January. 1803. 
Witness, I RICH. CADDICK.

Oeo. Clay. | T. W. HORN.
Toronto Accountant.

CARLTON HOTEL, 163
YONGE-ST. 

Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to Si.50per day. 
CHAst T. Marshall, Prop.ed

•‘EMPHE
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
HOTEL"

■SSETTS
LOAN COMPANIES

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shuter-sireeu. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially d#. 
•irable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE HOME SWINGS 1 LB11C0.1ÎMITE8 '
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

HON. FRANK SMITH.

LAKE VIEWHOTELMïïïïT
S1.50 and $8 per clay. Rooms 

single and en suite. Bath on every door. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary imorove- 
menta. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 

Station ask for transfer to 
. passing the door.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

Toms
JAMES MASON.
______ Manager.3 President-

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
lO King-Street West,’Toronto.

car from Union® 
cheater-street car,

Win-
136

Four Pkb Cent. Interest allowed on de- 
poete from day put in to dar withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amounts left for a atata.i period of one year 
or more.

Money to lend on first mortgage security. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY,

"XTTOBLD’3 COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 
TV Chicago, 1823—Secureyour hotel accom

modation at once at the Hotel South Shore, 
located in Bond and Coles avenues, corner of 
Seventy-third-street, seven blocks from the Ex
position Grounds, on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
fronting a delightful sandy beach, surrounded 
by beautiful natural groves, containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; new house, new furni
ture and every modern conveniences: regular 
rates $2 to $3 per day; by procuring a member
ship ticket from us you will get red need rates at 
$1. $1.25 and $1.50 a day,«according to location of 
rooms. Your rooms will be assigned for the 
date you wish and your name and address regis
tered: membership ticket $2: dites will be 
changed to suit ticket holders on 16 days’ notice; 
tickets transferable: failure of the company to 
fulfil contract all moneys refunded. R Kidney 
A Co, agents tor Ontario, 47 Adelaide s!reel 
east (.opposite Poetolfice), Toronto. 36

*.

A. B. AMES,
Manager186 President.

IREMOVAL.
The Legal & Commercial Exchange 

of Canada
Mercantile Agency,

Ara * now occupying their new offices, 26 Front- 
street Watt, Toronto. .

i.4 I

■;-J
• l

1

I
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THE TORONTO WORLD! WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 18 1893i s «ANY TANKARD MATCHES. Iurpose of 
ids fair for

all sports and admirera of athletics, but 
certainly fighting with the fiats Is much 
more manly than the treacherous use of the 
ruthless revolver or that other meant of 
committing murder called lynch law, and I 
nave not seen it anywhere stated that the 
Uni tad States were indebted to England 
for these two peculiarly “American insti
tutions.”

attending. Everything 
,. . , a very successful organization. 

Ihe chief business which will be brought 
befotw the meeting after the Berk of form
ing the association ia concluded will be the 
mapping out of a program o 
10t , ™ during the lutmrier.

It is not likely, however,- .that the place 
Where these races will be decided will be 
fixed upon at present, bat will be a matter 
tor alter eoneideration.

steppings tone * Likely Looking Filly.
Mr. Joseph Duggan's latest purchase, the 

ShiUingstone-goonomy filly, arrived at the 
Woodbine yesterday from Owen Sound. 
She is a beautiful and racy looking filly, 
ttrong at all vital points, and a typical 
thoroughbred; in feet worthy in every re- 
apect of her splendid breeding. Experi
enced horsemen who saw her yesterday 
pronounced her one of toe finest youngsters 
individually that has ever been brought to 
the city,

D W,.. ,,H.,GRAH AM
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

Rt8j?£8ECend Dlwasee of * Private Nature,

^OFFICE H0UR8-Pa.nl. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, I pun. to ’sp.m

PABSKNOEH TRAFFIC.

ARE YOU GOING HOME
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

I cvitULxa for cztt a$d

C£4£ TROPHIES.
pnorix-

of stake rauee

Toronto Clnb Curlers' Busy Victory Over 
Proapool Park—Colodonlo Beats fioar- 
ftoro—A nig Hookey Seoro—Osgoodo's 
Defeat

Y.
It is a significant illustration of 

°*^civilization in the two conntriez, that 
while in England professional pugilism is in 
bad repute, and in the most palmy days of 
the ring its votaries were never able to 
make more money than jockeys, oars- 

or other professional»; In the 
States fortunes are literally 
pon the pugilists whenever they 

consent to have a contest, or even exhibit 
themselves in so-called plays, and as you 
truthfully state the most celebrated man 
in the country for the last ten yean has 
been Mr. John L. Sullivan.

This is only one of many facte that can 
be brought forward to ibôw that the de
scendants of Great Britain who have been 
born and raised under the influence of the 
so-called “American” institutions hare de
generated. It may be claimed as some set
off to this that African», Irish Celts, Poles 
and Italians have been advanced. O. W. K.

\ the state
and Victory—Tn. Breeders' 

Meeting To - Day — General Sporting 
News.

bat t x Thin Winter? If eo, call and
see the;ivee

mal
Toronto Club curlers showed their 

strength yesterday in their first city trophy 
contest, when they beat Prospect Park by 
88 shots. In only one rink were the Park- 
era 6p, and there Skip McCulloch had a 
eeven majority. The first four rink» played 
on Victoria ice. Soore:

CUNARD S. S. LINEibllo
id of men

United 
showered u

i ted
AaBNTlions X X AMUSEMENTS.

"WV'wHilUhPlwwwww W. A. GEDDES,les, < ID CHU 09 Yonge-street. Toronto. «1
TORONTO;*.

W. A. Murreaves. 
Stuart Morrison. 
W. A. Wilson.

PROSPHCT PARK.
5, A. Matthews.

M. Hall.
tv n, . —v R. Watson.
Pr. Montizambsrt.sk. 20 J. C. Scott, skip...........18
A. Other Q. Nounce.
Dr. Loss,to. N. L. Patterson.
Hon. L. M. Jon^s. j. u. Gibson.
J. & Russell, skip....89 David Oarlyle, skip...11
i 'J'enaont w. a. Lyon,
g. D Strickland. J. W. Co
*»• Harman. John Lumbers.
C. E Maddlson, skip. 33 Joseph Lugid n, skp 14 
J. H. Horsey. A. Klelser.
T. G Brough. W. Duffetr.
5- JJ- Gamlilo. K Reuulo.
F. O. Cayley, skip... 36 J. R. Welllngtou,
Ï- £ J. Tomlinson.
W. c. Macdouald. Dr. J. U. Carlyle.

St-B- Young. j. p. towers.
W. a Smith, skip....so Jos. Wright, skip.... » 
J Smith.
W. Bolden.
G. H. Bertram.
J. Bain,skip...

H. Ketchmn.
H. T. McMilUn.
A. If. Jones.

* K.

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER / 
BETHESDAWATER OF CANADA

TpSRlllf^nftTan^arfgf'tlS 

??z aiï^ntoy-,lve cente per Qai-

IVrde
The Entries for To-day.

Guttenbebo, Jan. 17.- First race, J 
mile, selling—Kenwood 124, Macaulay 120, 
Oliver Twist 116, Defaulter 116, Craft 116, 
Menthol 116, Trump 114, Thanks 113, 
Magic 108, Renie 108, Rollenzo filly 108.

Second race, g mile, selling, beaten horses 
—Alarmer 104, Out of Sight 99, Lord of the 
Harem 96, Rocket 96, Quibbler 96, Nar
bonne colt 92, Lizzie McDuff 87, Ada B. 
83, Nark» celt 80, Pink H. 79.

Third race, 1 mile; selling—Jack Rose 
1U. Estelle 109, Cynosure 104, Sir Walter 
Raleigh 104, Laura S. 103, Harry Alonzo 
97, Allan Bane 94. Malachi 94.

Fourth race, g mile, selling—Nocturn 109, 
Beatitude G. 106, Jennie W. 103, Blossom 
93. Faust; Rose 93, Annie G. filly 93, Tody

Fifth race, 4£ furlongs, selling—April 
Fool 110, Duke John 110, Gdlddigger 100, 
Freedom 98, Clotho 88, Seabright 93, Lady 
Mary 89.

Sixth race, j mile, selling—Glenlochy 
124, Joe Courtney 124, Sir George Sec 118, 
Illspent 118, Brussels 118, Leather Stocking 
115, J. McLaughlin 115, Lucy Clark 113.

Results At North
GuTTEMBEBti, Jan. 17.—First race, 5J 

furlongs—Athlena l, Tom Skidmore 2, 
Laurenska i Time 1.10.

Second race, | toile—Kirsch 1, Fagot 2, 
Uncertainty 3. Time 1.16.

Third race, 6g furlongs—Woodchopptr 1, 
Dr. Helmuth S, Brooklyn 3. Time 1.24.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Mohican 1, Pan way 
2, Logan 3. Time 1.44*.

Fifth race, furlongs—Fidget 1, Jim
Norvell 2, Out of Sight 3. Time .56.

Sixth race, 6g furlougs—Kenwood 1, Van 
Wart 2, Eugenie 8. Time 1.25*.

Port Perry's Ice Races.
Post Perry, Jan. 17,—Three-minute 

races, eight started: Lady Watson won, 
Chestnut Dan 2, B.B. 3. Lady Ryadyk, 
Dolly C, Prince Edward, Gladstone, Maud 
D also competed. Best time 2.35.

2.35 trot—Parliament won, Mamie S 2 
Munshaw 3; Jimmie T, Nellie B also start
ed. Beat time 2.34.

11. BAND TO-NIGHT.CUT PLUG.;ys
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 Cents. JOHN LANOSTAFF,reorao.

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone Jar» furnished at 
coes price.

ICycliits PUy Cosine for Prises.
The Wanderers’ Bicyclist» held a success

ful casino party in their Arcade club rooms 
I“t night. Forty players participated. 
Mr. Barney Ryan (9 won, 1 lost) won the 
first prize, a pair of gold sleeve bottom. 
The second prize went to Q. Rogers (8 won, 
2 lost), and D. Smellie (1 won, 9 lost) cap
tured the leather medaL

OLD CHUMtal
Senior League 

Championship Hockey Match 
To-morrow EveningJJJJ

At 8 O’Clock.

sk 18
PERSONAL.PLUG.

1 i
XfR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
-i-V-JL seat occupying his Toronto studio In the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 13 to 1. 
TITÉEREAS MY WIFE. MRS. NELUE (OR 

f V Mrs. Frank W.j Coulson, has left my bed 
and board without any Just cause or provoca
tion, tills notice is inserted to notify all persons 
that I will not be in any way liable for any debts 
contracted by her and as an additional protection 
to all that may not have seen a previous notice 
published by me. Frank W. Coulson.

W. Eastwood.
C. R. Cooper.
W. Forbes.

........... 29 A. E. Wheeler, skip..16
T. Oaiu.
R. Salter.

«a.. Q. 1>. Day.
Tilley, skip..,. 22 R. B. Rice, skip........11
Tnylor. • George Clappertoa.
err. B. Brick

F. J.l I.ightbourne. G. Hardy.
J. C.fSorbes, skip... 15 Q. IX McCulloch,s’p. 22

Total..........................204 Total.........................118
Majority for Toronto. 86 shots.

Wnlkerton Knocked Out. 
Mariiiston, Jan. 17.—A curling match 

pl^.yed here to-day in group 16 Ontario 
T ankard competition between Chseley and 
VValkerton resulted in Chesiey defeating 
>Valkerton by 46 to 33. Score:

WALKBttTOI*.
W. A. Green.
W. a. Richardson.

_ J. T. Nichols.
Dr. Stewart, skip....... 27 W. Richardson, skip.. 18
D. Murpny.
D. Fisher. _ |_
D. McLean. E. Pengeliy.
R. Holliday, skip........19 R. B. Hughes, skip... 15

1 Total........................... 46 Total............... ...
Majority for Chesiey, 18 shots.

Markham Win* the Miller Cap. 
Markham, Jan. 17.—-The final competi

tion for the Miller Cup took place at Stouff- 
ville to-day, Markham winning by 16 shots. 
Score:

So No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoÿed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

Sportins Miscellany.
Columbia College baseball candidates 

have already begun practise.

Frank Shaw of St. Paul has been awarded 
the betting privileges at Washington Park, 
Chicago, for next summer’s race meeting 
for *200,000. e

Hanlan returned yesterday from 
Bnfialo, where he had a good time. He 
•aye that Rose did not look like a man who 
wanted a race.

The annual champion meeting of the Na
tional Amateur Skating Association of 
America will be held at Boston this year, 
under the auspices of the New England 
Skating Association.
. A.T1ÎÎK°/,a ®°nth African cricket team 
to the Old Country in 1894 has been mooted, 
while it ia not unlikely that early in the 
coming year a trip will be made to the 
West Indies by a team of English amateur».

Mr. Patrick was in the city yesterday 
and placed the balance of Capron’e a take 
for the billiard match, Friday, with Sntton. 
The Toronto man’» stake is also up and 
everything is in readiness for the big balk 
line contest. ^

. The first annual dinner of the Toronto 
Air Club waabeid at Turtle Hall yesterday 
afternoon. There was Cf course a full at- 
tendance of members, the occasion being to 
celebrate the annual extermination (out of 
season) of pur well-known cottontails. The 
president, J. Beard, presided and around 
the festive board sat Sec.-Treas. Pells, the 
Mayor of Aorth Toronto and other pro
minent members.

HOW THEY BIDE IX A U8TBALIA.

GRANITE vs.TRINITY
>il- Single Admission 25 Cents.

<\ GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT.tt.
er-‘

PAVILION, FRIDAY, FEB. 10.5c, HELP WANTED.

Yir ANTED—OEKERAL SERVANT WITH 
yT good references; two la family. Mrs. 

Grevllle Harston, LOO Dovercourt-road._________
nnRAveler waited —to skll ikas
-L for a IsattiDg wholesale bouse; must have a 

practical knowledge of the business; traveler 
with a connection preferred. Address “Z.” Globe 
Office.
‘VIT’ ANTED — A LADY TEACHER FOR 
Tt school section No. 9, Scar boro (second or 

third class), duties to commence at once. Apply, 
stating salary, with testimonials, services re
quired till midsummer, George Chester. Sec.* 
Tress., Scarboro P.Q., Ont *

for TUe following eminent artiste have been 
th« above7ato°* °r8nd °P*r*tio Concert on

MME. LILLIAN NOBOtCA,/
Prima Donna Soprano.

Mm. SOFIA SCALCHI,0. BitGliie î C»., Prima Donna Contralto. ’'5 CHBSL'KY.
P J. Lawson. 

J. Grant.
J. Kdgar.

DEL PUENTE,
Primo Tenor./ Primo Baritone.

Q ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
.handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 

PenolL The most useful and novel Invention or 
age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 

Works like magic; 800 to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

MISS HELEN DUDLEY CAMPBELL,
I Mezzo-Soprano.I J J. McDougall. 

A. Collins. MONTREAL.
Cut Ping. ioc. x-ib Plug, ia 

X-lb Ping, 90a

■st / EMIL EISCHER,
Basso, axn....... 88 X X ISIDORE LUCKSTONE,

? Pianist.
PROGRAMME*

ed-7

in concert form.DR. WOOD’S BUSINESS CHANCES............................................. .
A UV? BUSINESS MAN WITH SMALL 

AX capital can buy an Interest in a business
SfloSEilJu.ttXSH^ bJ PeteDt

scribers will have first choice of 
order of •ubscription.

8TOU fFVILLE.
W. Rae. T. Courtney.
H. Saunders. G. W. Re«sor.
G. Urquhart. James Megill.
J. O'Brien, skip..........9 G. R. Vanzaut, skip...24
F. Baker.
R. Coulson.
D. Urquhart.
8. Warner, skip..,,.

MARKHAM.s seats and in

__ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
rpABLEÈPÂ une~ok fancy' tvblSs
I Just received ; suitable for presents. George 
F. Bostwlck, Z4 West Front-street, Toronto.
1 AA D0ZEN °YER AND UNDER SHIRTS 
1 VV §t » big job. see them at 0. A. Weeee. 

Wholesale Jobbers. 46 Yonxe. corner Wellington.
ÇJBWER pipes, cements, alabastine,
O mortar colors, fire brlcka, fireclay, all fire- 
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Win. 
Maguire. 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 206.

WIT-HUMOR-PATHOSJ. J. Gleeson.
F. Mason 
W. H. Hall.

.17 H. Megiil, skip......... 18

A Novel Turf Organisation.
Philadelphia, Jan. 16.—An organisa . 

lion comprising bookmakers, handicappers, *UtT ““ H"r,,1>a'k One Ztretcli

—srsa
Club. It is purely social in character and f ^ *"?’ L'°me rem‘rk-‘ble
is designed for the turfites who may as- * ? f en‘lursnce I» horse riding are 
semble together after the race» and talk credlte<1 t0 tfae mounted police—feats 
horse or play casino and checkers. rem"k»ble in some instances, taking into 
Poker and dominoes, as Well as loud talk- M00nnt »U the circumstances, than those 
ing, are tabooed by the rules of the club. *?e°mpliehed by the winners in the military 
The inaugural ball of the new club will take d 6 ^e^ween Vienna and Berlin. Trooper 
place on the evening of Feb. 6, and is ex- Power> ia February, 1880, undertook an 
peeled to be a brilliant social event, as do ‘i0,01 j®ur»ej 
pains or expense will be (pared to make PlUbla

MR. HARRY W. RICH, COMIC SINGER 

(In Character.)

COFFEE HOUSE HALL,
8.W. Corner Elm and Teraulay-atreets, FRIDAY 

NEXT, S0TH JAN., 8 P.M. 
SllvgrOolleotlon, IQo. and upwards.

25
O Total...........................28

Majority tor Markham. 16 shota
Total............................48

5c Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Caledonian» Win a Tankard Match.
The first match in the city o 

the Ontario Tankard competition oc
curred yesterday afternoon in Mu
tual-street Rink, wkeu the Caledon
ians defeated Scat boro by 7 shots: The 
contest was in group nine. Score:

CALXDON1AN.
John Rennie.
D. Gibson.
R- H. Ramsay.

Oc
__________ STENOGRAPHERS.__________
"W"BL80N to BUTCHER A CO.. CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
§ggg°^~hand machines, all kinds,to rent.________

more:5c
Carfton-st. Methodist Church,

SERVICE OF SONG AND READING®. 
TcS-morrow (Thursday) Evening:.

by Mr. George^ Fox, violinist: Mr^-D. A. Tripp, A.F.C.M.. pianist; 
Mr. Owen A. Smtly, elocutionist ; Miss Hortense 
Jonwi, «opreDO ; Mrs. Ethel Herbert, contralto ; 
Mr. Sims Richards, tenor.
doorV6r CoUecUon’ 10 cents ud upwards, at the

Rich In the long-fa 
combined with the ; 
properties of other

virtues of the Pine 
and expectorant 
herbs and barks.

healings
soothing
pectoral>

N, ^ ROOFERS, ETC.____________
rrtORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE, 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. O. McMurchy, manager.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. 
Croop and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate cough» which 
resist ether remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

Fiuoa mec. aho boo. fmr aorrur.
• OLD BY ALL DBU0016TS.

SCARBORO.
across most inhos- 

country in puranit of a 
jim.. ztealer named John Smith. 
This zealous officer traveled 766 miles 

The Kite Track On lee. « m 26 days without changing horses.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—A kite track has For one stage of 80 miles be was wholly 

been built on the ice opposite Lepine Park f “Î Wlt,er’ ,a°d the country was in such

.sr* now Ke .trotting that he did 30 miles a day" on worn-out
orjgamzatioSs in the city and the sport ot horse», along long dry stages and with bad 
winter trotting promîtes exceedingly well, water or no water at all to drink.

_ , ~~ ' ' • Trooper Willehire on another occasion
w „ o.o..,pieft]be Tore rode 85 miles in 20 hours on one horse.
Mr. C. Boyle of the . firm of Bovle & This was on Mav or lyae^ *.w_ j », 

Littlefield, Monmouth Perk, is in the" city, the natives had “stock up” Eriduna Sta- 
‘be horses of their string are all in Uion. This same man traveled 200 miles in 

good condition. The recent fire on their four days when he heard that a comrade 
premises onto resulted in the destruction of named Shirley had died of thirst He did 
an amount of straw. not have macadamized roads and plenty ef

It u reported that the Board of Control fresh water, like the German officers, but 
ie going to engage detectives to hunt up in- he had a broiling son to endure, sand hill» 
formation against prominent turfmen, who to climb, "mulga” scrub to penetrate, and 
are racing horses at Guttenberg, under fic- was sometimes compelled to take dead ani- 
titious names. mala out of native wells before he could nee

the water.

T. Britton.
J. Ramsay.
T. Ellis

John Carruthers. s’p.27 A. Fleming, skip ....18
James Pringle. James Maxwell, Jr.
W. D. McIntosh. D. Purdie.
D. Prentice. George Elliott.
W. Christie, skip....14 D. Brown, skip..........

II VETBHINABT.
............................................................................... .........
Tjl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
X . 88 Rlchmond-atreet weat; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs,________________
/"VNTAKIO VETERINART COLLEGE HORS* 
xJ Infirmary. Temperance- Kreea Principal 
assistants In attendance dar or night.

Toronto Conservatory Hall
(Wllton-avenue, cor. Yonge.)
«day, JAN. 19TH

LECTURE IN FRENCH

Affaire du Panama
BY PROF. COUTELLIER

Admiaalon

i
Total........................41 Total...................
Majority tor the Caledonian», 7 shots.

lOsgeode*» Hoekeyiete Defeat Toronto.
Osgoode Hall and Toronto met for their 

first senior league hockey match on Granite 
. ice lAet night. The city champions easily 

* outplayed their opponents and won by 12 
goals to 4. The points were scored in rota
tion as follows:

First, Osgoode, Senkler, 6 minutes; 
second, Osgoode, Smollie, 7 min.; third, 
Osgoode, Kerr, 1* min.; fourth, Toronto, 
Creelman, 2 min. ; fifth, Osgoode, Cunning
ham, 1 rain.; sixth, Osgoode, Smellie, 4 
min.; seventh, Osgoode, Smellie, 3 min.; 
eighth, Osgoode, Cunningham, 30 seconds; 
ninth, Osgoode, Smellie, 4 min. ; tenth, 
Toronto, Creelman,' 2 min.; eleventh, To
ronto, Gale, 11 mil. ; twelfth, Osgoode, 
Senkler, 1* min.; thirteenth, Osgoode, 
Cunningham, 1 min. ; fourteenth, Osgoode, 
Kerr, 30 sec.; fifteenth, Toronto, Creelman, 
6 min. ; sixteenth, Osgoode, Smellie, 4 min. 
“The teams were as follows:

thdrHave You Tried the

‘CABLE EXTRA’ MEDICAL.W Cent»
JjIREE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
AJ at 178 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager 
-Wm. F. McBrieo, M.D., M.B.U.S.. London, 
England. Hour»—10 a.m., 8 p.m.

Jah8use* SPARROW'S opera

ThePonular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week commencing Monday, Jan. 16.

Pita: «Ss Webster

s.

CIGAR ? ART.
■^s^gssærrssrsrusai

U Bwochzac.^ Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc.
s. IN

136 “A BREEZY TIME ”
S *’ The Criminal Type.”

[From The Manchester Times. |
An important result of the recent con

gress at Brussels on criminal anthropology 
baa been the discrediting of the so-called 
"criminal type,” or habitual criminal. The 
person who was born a criminal, and must 
je one “nolens volens,” was supposed to 
have a smaller capacity of skull than the 
average, a more retreating forehead, the 
back of the head large, the lower jaw very 
strong and pronounced, the ears often 
deformed, the hair coarse and thick, the 
beard «canty, and so forth. Dr. Tarnovaki 
of St. Petersburg, and Dr. Naecke, from a 
very large collection of data, maintained 
that there was no special peculiarity in the 
physique of criminals, male or female, and 
the general tendency of the papers read and 
discussions on the subject was to regard 
crime as the result of social and psychical 
rather than physical peculiarities.

It It true that physical departures from 
the normal type are commoner among the 
criminal class than the rest of mankind, ■ 
but no constant relationship between these 
and crime can be detected. Many criminals 
inherit a tendency to some form of mental 
irregularity, but many also “go to the bad” 
simply from deleterious personal and social. 
influences Society, it would appear, is far 
more to blame for their de i; quantise than 
has been recognized, or at least acknow
ledged, and if crime is to' be stopped we 
must institute sounder moral teaching in 
schools, better systems of legal procedure 
and an improved doctrine of punishment.

To Preserve a Steel Pen.
Joseph Qillott, a member of the well- 

known firm of makers of steel pens, who is 
at present visiting this country, says that a 
steel pen will last for months with careful 
use. "If your pen gets scratchy and doesn’t 
write well,” he further asserts, “don’t cast 
it aside for a new one. That is folly. The 
pen is not worn out, bnt simply tired. Give 
t a rest for a day or two; then hold it in a 

gaslight for perhaps 15 seconds, not longer, 
and resume your writing. If yon are not 
pleasantly surprised at the results, I’ll set 
myself down as a poor prophet.”

Personal.
Mrs. T. J. McBride of Winnipeg is visiting 

Mrs. H. Goodman, 678 Sherbourne-etreef, 
corner Linden.

Mgr. Rooney’s condition was somewhat 
improved lest night His physicians, bow 
ever, express grave doubts as to bis ultimate 
recovery.

Mr. James Masson, Conservative M.P. for 
North Grey, announces that be will not 
again be a candidate for Parliamenta* y 
honors.

Rev. Thomas Sims, D.D„ of Tacoma,
Washington Territory, who preached with 
much acceptance in Bond-street Congrega
tional Church daring the summer, has been 
offered and has accepted the associate pastor
ship of that church.

Dr. and Mrs. Hewitt returned last week _ . , .
from a three-weeks’ trip through tue South- Sale Of Land8 10 York TOWOShljl. 
em States, going as fer south as Atlanta. _______

mounts during the season of 1892, riding 64 
winners. Jellies has been riding in Belgium 
for 13 years for the Count de Baisse ret, 
and has each year beaded the list of suc
cessful jockeys.

The California Jockey Clnb, which was 
organized to give a 40 day running race 
meeting, after one week’s experience has 

ided not to continue, and last Saturday 
was its last day.

FURNACES.
TTTAVB YOUR FURNAUES RÊpÂmËÎTÏY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus We alto manufacture ’The Novelty” 
Furnaces the cheapest and beat on the market

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night only, the Great Humorist,
GEORGE GROSSMITH

In his humorous and musical sketches 
Entire change of program to-night 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Barry 

and Fay. ________________ 3

^CADEMY OF MUSIC,
To-night and all the week. Matinees Wednes

day and Saturday.
THX LAUGHING CRAZE OF LONDON,

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Friday evening, Jan. I». benefit to Sons of 

England Lifeboat Fund.

The Wild Boars at Windsor.
Few people are aware that the Queen 

possesses a fine herd of German wild boars 
at Windsor, tyhich are kept in a sohwein- 
garten formed out of a corner of the Home 
Park.. Wild boar was introduced at Court 
during the regency, and it bas ever since 
been a favorite winter dish at the Sove
reign’s table. George IV. was exceedingly 
partial to roast wild boar, and Prince Albert 
also liked it very much. Mr. Croker re
lates that - the wild boar which he tasted 
when dining with the King at the Pavilion 
was like pork with a game flavor, or what 
pheasant is to fowl; but George IV,. always 
insisted that a roast fowl is much better 
than a roast pheasant. Ernest, King of 
Hanover, sent a boar’s head (a genuine hure 
de sanglier) to each of hie English 
every Christmas, from 1837 until 1850; but 
any one who infringed His Majesty’s rigid 
political creed was at once struck off the 
list, which therefore contained but very 
few names when His Majesty died.

Xsocal Jottings.
The Reform convention is called for Tues

s PATENTS................................................
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
A eign patent procured. Featherstonbaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.__________

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
67 King-street west. Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

Osgoode (12; : Goal, Anderson; point, Mc
Carthy; cover. Patterson ; forwards, Senkler, 
Cunningham, Smellie. Kerr.

Toronto (4): Goal, Irish; 
cover, Lament; forward,
Creelman, Gale.

Referee—J. S. Garvin, Granite.

:,5Sr Windeyer; dec 
Donaldson,

Ü.
The N.A.A.O, Regatta to Be Held in De

troit.
New York, Jan. 16.—The meeting o 

the National Association of Amateur Oars
men was a protracted one. The main point 
of the meeting was the location of next 
season’s regatta. Chicago blade a strong 
verbal claim and her delegates thought they 
had a show.

Victoria Juniors’ Victory Hy ,3 to O.
The Victoria second seven beat Oegoode’e 

second team last night at the Victoria Rink 
by 25 goals to 0. The match was a com
plete picnic for the Vies. The teams 
were:

1

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
niEORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VjT Licenses. Court House, Adelelde-street 
ease. Residence, 146 Carltou-etreet 
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD.'Tp'.' ISSUER MAR- 
tl riage Licensee. Office 13 Adelalde-straet 
east: evening residence, 184 Bloor-etreet east.

& MARA. ISSUER OF toeJUÙAat 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeu Evenings, 583

.L

fTtORONTO IS ADMITTED to be the 
JL political centre of Canada. The lead
er» of both sides of politics, in their re
cent speeches, admit this, but it would be 
much more profitable to the neopie were 
Toronto the Commercial Centre. The great 
drawback is that the percentage of prac
tical business men in our Parliaments is 
too email Everything Is in favor of Tor
onto being a commercial centre and dis
tributing point—but she Is continually 
being side-tracked at Ottawa.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
. 10 Kiog-straet ease

Osgoode IL (0): Goal. P. Manning;
Moss; covnr. Grant: forwards,
Barker, McLaughlin, Martin.

Victoria If. (25): Goal, S. Morrison ; point, L. 
Cosby; cover, J. Morrison; forwards, G. Francis, 
Hedley, Craig, Davidson.

Referee—J. Gilmour, Varsity.

hit. J. H. 
ompaon,Fh friends

à
When it came down to business it was 

apparent that Chicago didn’t have a ghost 
of a show. The citizens of Detroit have 
already subscribed over $3000, and Mr. 
Avery said there was plenty more to be 
had if the committee wanted it. When it 
was moved that Detroit be selected not a 
single delegate voted in the negative.

The only thing left now was the naming 
of the dates for the big event. It took per
haps 10 minutes to settle this. Aug. 10 and 
11 were chosen.

One more rather important ruling was 
made. It has been the custom for ex
pert oarsmen to join clubs hundreds and in 
many cases thousands of miles from their 
places of residence and row in races 
presentatives of such clubs.

In future an oarsman will not be eligible 
to oopipete in regattas held under the 
auspices of the National Association who 
does not reside within 50 miles of the club 
he represents.

THE STATUS OP PRIZE FIQHTINQ.

John L Sullivan is the Most Celebrated 
Yankee of the Past Decade.

The World baa no objection to printing 
the following communication from O, W.K. 
of this city, although It was refused by The 
Albany Law Journal to which it is ad
dressed :

To the Editor of The Albany Law Jour
nal : In au article in your journal copied 
into the November number of “Current 
Literature,” alluding to the late contest of 
Messrs. Sullivan and Corbett, you conclude 
by saying that “prize-fighting 
a peculiarly Anglo-Saxon sport. It seems 
to be one of the inestimable blessings which 
we on this side of the ocean have inherited 
from the ate 
the common 
obvious in this far-fetched attempt to cast 
reflections on England, it is undoubtedly 
the case that boxing, as a means of settling 
quarrels, is very common in the Ola 
Country, and although it is not now 
the case professional pugilists were 
formerly held in high repute by

H.
Jarvis-etreeL

0. BUSINESS CARDS.
TDOBERT a1, GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, ,88 Yonge-street; high-grade 
waich repairing « specialty. Under Mueeo. 
"UTM. a THOMPSON, 9* ADKLalDE-ST 

TV east, aalgnee-ln-trust and accountant, es
tate» managed, rents collected; prompt returns a

laity.______________________________________
YPEWR1TER8 BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 

changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adetalde-street east. Telephone 1307,
/"YAK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET - 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

An Iceboat Expedition on the Hay.
These are the days when all kinds of 

•port on the ice are in order. And yester
day a party was organized that took a too 
of pleasure out of un afternoon on the Bay. 
Mr. Larry Wilson, the champagne king of 
Montreal, engineered the expedition, and 
the score of sailors set out in a fleet of 
four ice ships to solve the mysterioe of the 
Bay, also a half dozen cases of the host’s 
best brand. Among the 
Messrs. Hartley Dewart, 8. J. Cosgrave, 
C. A. .B. Brown, H. Rogers. George and 
Willie Klely, S. Armstrong, W. J. Bryce, 
E. Sullivan, A. R. Louden and Barry-Fay.

Prior to weighing anchor les touts en
semble were photographed by Fraser & 
Bryce, and a picturesque group, too, they 
were, classically arranged in the Island 
Queen’s rigging. Proudly E. Durnan’s flag
ship, Island Queen, bearing the suggestive 
motto, “Gold Lac on Ice,” led the fleet out 
of the York-street harbor as Signor Italioso’a 
band struck up “The Ice Brigade.
Rice’» Viola, M. Akroyd’a Snowbird and 
Ward’s Flyer were the other ships. The 
party thoroughly surveyed 
bay’s bosom and critically 
•d the broken conduit pipe, criticized 
the brewers cutting ice and played duck-on- 
the-rock with stray plug fizz bottles accideut 
ally picked up on" the yacht club harbor 
bar. It was near twilight when the gay 
party returned to York-street end made 
their way home in a convenient trap.

"2
the day.

Conservatives of Ward 5 meet Dr. Ryer- 
son on Friday next.

Mr. F. A. Campbell, general merchant of 
Shelburne, has assigned to Campbell & May.

The Working Women’s Protective Associa
tion will meet in Richmond Hall to-night.

Wiilinm Jackson, alias “Stony,” Is again 
in the cells charged with assaulting bis wife, • 
Lilly.

Edward Whitney of 130 Euclid-avenue is 
under arrest charged with the larceny of a 
turkey from Mr. Mallerd.

Sam Plaister, 28 Belmont-etreet, was ar
rested last night by P.C. Robinson charged 
with disorderly conduct, consisting of ac
costing and kissing young ladies on the 
street.

as a 
and
live
add spec

Tire-

We Live in acrew were0-

Progressive Age 
We Aim to Improve

And Not Deteriorate.

as re-
LEGAL CARDS.8 Of

for TTBYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX, BARHIS- 
XI ters, Solicitors. Money to loan at 5^ per 

24 King-street west,

TDRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT 6 PER 
JL cent, on rent-producing, central freehold 
property In Toronto. Kingston®,
Symoris. 18 and vO King-street west.

A RMS I RONG, MclNTYKtt A ELLIOTT 
A risters. Solicitors, etc. Telephone 
67 King-st. west, Toronto.

A D- FERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
juL® etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 52, 63 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666.

Ua-
cenL Id Manning Arcade, 
Toronto.

in—
it»

►air.
Our New Brand,the

Wood A
The Board of Management of the House of 

Industry met yesterday afternoon In the 
board room of the institution. Satisfactory 
monthly reports were presented.

The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 
are making arrangmente for extra street car 
service for their at home on Friday evening. 
The affair promises to be very successful.

A fire at Ill Duchess-street gave the bri
gade a run at 1L03 a.m. yesterday. Damage 
$50, and cause unknown. The building is 
occunied by Mr. Potter and ia owned by 
Smith Bros.

The fnneral of Mr. Charles William 
Cooper, barrister-at-law, brother of the late 
Rural Dean Cooper and Judge Cooper of 
Goderich, will take place this afternoon at 
3 o'clock from the residence of his son, Mr. 
W. H. Cooper, 88 Maitland-streat.

The formal dedication of Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Yonge and College-streets, will take place on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this week. 
The dedication and a banquet will take place 
on Thursday. On Friday a reception will be 
held. Many prominent Oddfellows will be 
present.

Mr. Peter B. Ball has returned to Toronto 
from New York and will carry on a com
mission business as the representative of 
various English, German and American 
manufacturers.

Cable Extra, , Bar-
3877.

” J. will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our abattement 
will' be fully verified ne to ■— 
quality.

in the broad 
exaniiny

Id A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
ii. Canada Life Building» (1st floor;, 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Alien, J. Baird.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PaTTULLO, BAR- 
JLL risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
for Quebec; 66 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J.
Holman. Cbarles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo._________
Xf MCDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCfUMMON. 
JJJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc, 4V King-street 
wmte Money to loon.__________________________
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rs seems to be S. DAVIS 4 SOILTHE BREEDERS TO-DAY.

Provincial Horsemen Will Convene for 
Organization—Stake Races.

The breeders’ meeting which will be con
vened at the Rossin House to-day is expect
ed to have a very good attendance of repre
sentative horsemen from the different parte 
of the province. A number of gentle
men from a distance arrived in. 
the city during yesterday for the

DS
as.
Kfa* PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

4k*b sexe* c«a obiaja reimi .i., 
Mmltedly eucceesful in the cure ot
diseases of » private nature and chroa. 
complaints also.

DR ANDREWS» FEMALE FILLS.- 
They are nothing new, liaving been dl* 
pensed by the Doctor for more than 46 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar.

_______  Iby mail on receipt of price and six cent
■■■«tamo. Circulars free. Letters answered 

wen MSinp la enclosed free of charge. Communi 
confidential. Address K L Andrews,Shaw- 

street.4 minute*’ walk from Queen-street weat can, 
Toronto. Ontario.

pmother country, along with 
law.” Although the animus isse
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ZEEJTOSOOODB HALT.

Jadgm.nt Delivered In *
Ohm.

The Court et Appeal yestwday morning 
delivered judgmenU in a number of oaaea, 
of which the following are of general inter-

MAKKKT MBS AND TOLLS,

Conference Itetweeu the City ami County 
Officiale

A few weekt ago a conference wat held at 
the Mayor1» office between representative» 
of the city and the County Council regard
ing the lake shore road from the Queen- 
street subway to the Humber, the lease of 
which will shortly expira At that meet
ing the county’s representatives expressed 
themselves favorable to the city taking over 
the road under certain conditions. The 
most important of these conditions was 
that the city should assume the suits now 
pending against the county regarding the 
road. The county people also intimated 
that the tollgalea would also be removed, 
provided the city 
fees.

Yesterday morning the negotiations were 
resumed in the office of County Clerk 
Eakin. Mayor Fleming, Aid. Lamb and 
Assistant Solicitor Caswell looked after the 
city’s interest», while the county was repre
sented by Warden Forster, Reeves Richard
son, Humberstone, Evans, Russell, Adams 
and Deputy Reeve Lundy and Solicitor 
Robinson.

Solicitor Robinson submitted a draft 
agreement. The city’s representatives ob
jected to the clauses regarding the widen
ing of the road and to the assumption of 
the pending suits.

The county representatives held another 
meeting later in the day with a view to 
modifying the objectionable clauses.

A Fortune For An Act of Kindness.
A lady of small independent means, re

siding at Ashford, has just been informed 
through an oldrestablished firm of solicitors 
that the handsome sum of £150,000 has 
been bequeathed to her for s small act of 
kindness. It appears that in the spring of 
1S88 an old gentleman journeyed from one 
or the midland counties' to London for the 
express purpose of witnessing 
at one of the drawing rooms at Bucking
ham Palace, and at an early hour took up 
his position near the main entrance to the 
Palace. After several hours of deeply in
terested watching he became giddy and 
taint. Seeing him stagger the crowd 
shouted rudely that he waa drunk. The 
lady, however, saw that he was ill, and 
helped him through the crowd to a seat in 
the park close by, and sent for water for 
him. He soon recovered, and as she 
wished him good-bye, asked her name. 
She gave him her card, and heard no more 
un>fl she received the communication that 
ire had made her has heiress.

In usessa ÏÉWR
Z I

2 Cape Cod cranberries, lie per bbl.; pineapples, 
26c to 30c each ; American grapes, $8.50 per keg of70 
lbs. tor choice end $7.60 for ordinary Lima beans. 
Otic tier lb. ; Spanish anions,In 60 ID. crates, $1 per 
orate: yeHew Denver onions, $1 per bsg <* 8* 
I be; red Danvers, *9 per bbi.PORTERNumber at OFFWILL IT COME TO STAY? fernTIME£ £ $l.SO AND $3.00 A KEG.

SPADINA BREWERY,

KENS1NOTON-AVE,

(LIMITED.)

THE EVENT♦ ' TII ISpnovisimts.
! I'ricee to-day are: Em,new laid, 28c ; fresh cold 
storage eggs, 21c to 22c-limed eggs. 16c to 17c:but- 

I ter. choice pound rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tubs, 17c to 19c; medium in tubat 14o to 10c, in
ferior 12c to 14c; long clear bacon, 10c for large 
lots and 10^c for small lots; spiced t olls. 10c; 
hams, 12^c to 18c; Canadian mess pork $20.00 per 
bbl., short cuts $81.00; lard, 12c tubs and 12Wo in 
pails: evaporated apples, new 7 1-Sc and old 7c: 
dried apples, new 5c.

PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER'S
PHENYLS

powdered disinfectant, deo
dorizer, germicide known to modern science. 
Ask for It always. It is the best disinfectant in 
the world. AIKENHEAD A CROMÉIE.

6 Adelaide-street east.

%
ta HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.pi

eet:
FOR

-INVALIDS.- Tel. 1353. |j

were inclined to sag somewhat.though upon the 
SfTtYwiJîw*♦msDyv co°»Picuou* shares were 
materially strengthened by support, which in a 
number or important inetauces seemed directly

JteeïïîÿhScrYSï

bad the natural effect of making quotations strong 
ÎJJ. * jj* The Industrial» group was kept 

ri0™6«{the», more especially D.O.F., 
° ll|-repute In banking circle*. 

bankl retuwd to accept such 
,B cll|ateral loans. From banking 

circles, too. came rather discouraging biota of 
the exchange market suggestive of 

further gold export» From Washington came 
the announcement that the Finance Oommlttee 
“•d resolved to recommend the wiping out of 
the Sherman aliver purchaao law at the end of 
this year, a determination which hardly pleases 
the W ali-etreet party In view of the fact of so 
?‘“®h nolse having lately been made about tbe 
dreadful perils on account of present continu- 
ancs or law. Outside of such stocks as are just 
now especially discredited the stock market 
eeems to be in a position which warrant* pur
chase on eU fair reactions-

CAN:DRAWING

NEAR

Hager v. O’Neill—An appeal from the 
judgment of the Chancery Divisional Court 
affirming, by division, the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Street et the trial In favor of the 
plaintiff, the action being on n mortgage 
and the judgment being the usual en» for 
gale, possession and payment. The defend
ant Clarke is the owner of the equity of re
demption, having purchased from the 
defendant O’Neill, the mortgagor. The 
property in question is n house in Albert- 
street, in the eity of Toronto, for many 
years a notorious house of prostitution. In 
1881 the plaintiff bought this house and 
kept it is a house of prostitution for some 
time. In 1888 she sold it to the defendant 
O’Neill for $5000, with the knowledge, as 
the appellant contends, that it was bought 
by O'Neill for the same purposes, and the 
defendant O’Neill gave to Hager the 
gage new in question for $4500 as part of 
the purchase money. The appellant 
tends that the mortgage was given for an 
illegal consideration, and cannot be enforc
ed. The Court of Appeal dismissed the 
appeal with costs.

In the matter of the arbitration between 
the city of Toronto and the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, an appeal waa made to 
the Court of Appeal from the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Robertson dismissing a motion 
to have the award set aside or referred 
back to the arbitrators for reconsideration. 
The court dismissed ihe appeal,Mr. Justice 
Burton, however, dissenting in part and 
holding that the company should have 
been allowed for the roadbed.

Hilea v. the Township of EUioe, and 
Crooks v. the Township of Ellice, was an 
appeal by the defendants from the reports 
of B. M." Britton, Q.C., the referee under 
the Drainage Trials Act, 1891, whereby he 
directed judgment to be entered for $270 
and costs in the first case, and for $170 and 
costs in the second case. The plaintiffs are 
farmers in the township of Ellice, and 
claimed damages for injuries to their lands 
and crops by reason of the negligence of the 

‘defendants in Hooding their lands and not 
providing s proper outlet in a certain drain,

• and for the subsequent construction of an 
outlet through the plaintiffs’ lands. The 
court dismissed the appeals with costs.

• This is the first appeal which has taken 
place under the new Drainage Act.

Hollinger v. C.P.R. Co.—An appeal of 
the defendants from the decision of the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court dismissing 
a motion of the defendants to set aside the 
verdict and judgment for the plaintiff for 
$800 in anjaction for daqiages for negligence, 
whereby the plaintiff was run over and in
jured by an engine and tender when walk 
ing in Mill street in the town of Orange
ville, and crossing defendants’ station yard 
at its intersection with Mill-street, where 
eight tracks crossed the highway and trains 
were continually shunting. The oonrt be
low held that where a railway company are 
not able to comply with the terms of tec. 
256 of the Railway Act, 51 Via, ch. 29 (D), 
as to ringing a bell or sounding a whistle at 
Jeaat SO rods from the crossing, because 

starts to 
some

i Incorporated by Letters Patent of the 
Dominion of Cauada, under the “ C'om- 
penle* Act,”

CAPITAL, - $3,000,000. TUBLOCAL SECÜBIT1ES IN ÏÀV0B.r
WILL YOU KNOW IT?nn thirty thousand (30,000) Shares of one 

hundred dollars each.) '

BIBBCÏOBS.
JOHN F. STAIRS, M.P.,Halifax, President. 
A. W. MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal, Vice- 

President.
EDWÀHD M. FULTON, Montreal, 

Treasurer.
GEORGE STAIRS. Halifax.
JAMES M. WÀTKRBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elisabeth,

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal.

BANKERS, ,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

SOLICITORS.
MACMASTER * McGIBBON, Montreal.

Hob. l\1 THE EVENT
3 DAYS isis

ACTIVR BOEING OF CHOICE STOCKS 
OX THE TOHOXTO EXCHANGE.

SirThe most effective

A<l jo 
.-horj

abolished the markete
Wheat in Western Markets is heavy and 

Lower—British Markets Firm—Provi
sions Easier la the West—The Local 
Market Strong—Money and Exchange.

Consols are quoted at Vt 16-16 for money and 
98 for account.

C.P.H. Is easier in London at 91& in Montreal 
and in Toronto at 89&

Grand Trunks are lower at 68% for first pre
ference and 42% for second preference.

Money is easy In London and New York, call 
loans in the latter centre being plentiful at 8 per

May cotton opened In New York at 9.66 and 
closed at 9.6C.

Oil closed In New York at 58%, and In OU City 
at 53*4,

The local stock exchange is keeping up to the 
average of the sale of a thousand shares a day.

Local dealers in Chicago pork are said to have 
struck the market right. A good deal of buying 
has been going on since pork was $12, and a 
good share of the holdings were unloaded near 
$1». It Is reported that the local “pork crowd” 
hauled in a good many thousands.

126
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CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon £ Co., 
were as follows :

HXTo-wOpen’g Hlgh’st LVt Close

Corn-May,...........
“ -July...............

Oate-Jan..................
**,—.................

Pork—Jan.................
“ —Mar

" -July.
Short Ribs—Jao.... 

“ •’ —May...

8ij4 m
80 W6 iP 48 48

1,1
18 67 18 87
10 «0 11) 60 
10 50 10 50

No an 
the movJ 
unless tH 
trat ion i 
see how 
arbitrate] 
hie pread 
the meet] 
is thong] 
and an a] 
will be ti 

Should 
sit over 1] 
able to 
for btuiiU

«a*mort-

Acon- 18 16 
19 82 
10 70 
10 65

18 80 
10 70 
10 60 FOR INSTANCE#40 $'»9« i'io
» TO » 72 8 50 9 SO. DRINK PURE WATER The Directors, who are now the owners of 

the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numerous friends of the 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of its stock, and to offer 
for sale, at par, ten thousand shares, o 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and 
assessable.

Payments are to be made as lollows 
Five per cent, on application ; flftee.i per 
cent, on allotment ; twenty per cent, each 
In one,, two, three and lour months from 
the date of allotment. Applicants have the 
right to pay In fall on allotment.

Applications for shares will be re* 
celved nntll February 18th, 1893, at 
any of the emcee of the Canadian 
Rank of Commerce, at the emcee of 
the Union Bank or Halifax, and et 
the head office of the company, N, Y. 
Idfe Building, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may be 
obtained at any ot the above vlaces, or 
they will be sent by mall on request.

'The Bankers’ Co - Operative Indemnity 
Company, 835 Broadway, New York, or# 

the trustees of the trust and 
loan fund ofCHEAVINS' ENGLISH Suppose for a moment that your Kitchen suji>- 

plies cost $500 » year. They may cost more, jor 
perhaps loss, but that won't lessen the force jof 
our argument. Now. If you could save $100 out 
of this $500, and Into the bargain get NICER, 
FRESHER Goods, wouldn’t you be unthrifty iiot 
to do so? We sell all kinds of fresh Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Provisions, Woodenware, ejtc. 
We deliver goods free to all parts of the 
We sell retail at wholesale prices. We are pat
ronized by the best families. \

FILTERS WIIEUMCII LIU 1SHIICS Cl. f one 
non-

- OOH ADELAIDE-ST. EAST. TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.000. They say, -We wiah to lay 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness In tiie United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to Invest 
or borrow money.*’

MONEY TO LOAN at

%
toSUCCESS WATER FILTERS. This wa«] 
Abbots 
Tbompso 
In the 
being ui

JOHN J. DIXON & COthe arrivals RICE LEWIS & SON•TOOK BROKER 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Banda Grain and Provisions bought 
erd sold for cash or on margin.

private wire* to Ne.- York and Chicago. Tele
phone sax.

Lowest Rates.
136 DR. SAMUEL GINNER, Manager.

tiieILitnlteill -natural 14 
eeeaor, d 
who so *i 

.thé Halil

TORONTO. GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Walker & 
Co. to-day:

Chicago, Jen. 17.—Wheat took a turn down- 
ward to-day, although the news has favored the 
bull side. Market acted strained all through the 
session, and a few minutes before close prices 
broke rapidly. Break brought out pyramids of 
wheat on stop orders, and it was hard to mate 
sales. The shorts, especially the anxious ones, 
have about all covered, and when the long stuff 
came out market waa bare of buying orders. As 
we said yesterday we thought the market had 
about seen top for the time being, so we now be
lieve it will go a little lower until taller* get 
shaken out. Cables early strong and higher. 
Clearances are big. Late ones are easier. Esti
mates for to-morrow are light Weather con
tinues very cold. New York reported some busi
ness for export. Corn lower end followed wheat. 
Receipts very light and do not show any indica
tion of increasing; the trade not big.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kenneth Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Jan. 17.—The market was fairly 
steady to-day. but towards close it was evident 
the crowd had been filled from some source, and 
when they tried to get rid of it market got very 
weak. News unimportant, exports large, but 
cables easier. , Outside markets heavy ail day, 
and towards close even weaker than Chicago. 
We have accumulated in Chicago 17,242.000 hush, 
wheat. As tbe stock is increasing fast what the 
clique will do with it when other markets are far 
below ns is a question. Undoubtedly they can 
put up prices if they buy enough, but it looks as 
If they would have to sell at a greet loss. Corn 
and oats—There was some strength in càrn on 
rumor that 275.000 bush, had been sold for export 
Only about one-third of this could be confirmed. 
Both grains sold off at close in sympathy with 
wheat Provisions are getting stagnant; look as 
if they bad been bulled far enough for present

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 17.—Wheat firm, demand 

fair, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6» 2V6d: No. 8 red 
winter, 6s; No. 1 Col.. 6s 5*4; com, 4s 
N<h peas, 6s 6d; pork, 88s 9d; lard, 54s 6d; 
bacon, heavy 53s ; bacon, light 58s; cheese, 
white and colored. 55s 6d.

BEEBBOHH S REPORT.
ttorooH, Jan. 17.-FloatIng cargoes — Wheel 

firmly held, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
Ann but inactive, corn very Arm, No. 3 
red winter, prompt steamer 3d higher, present 
and following month 3d higher. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat firmly held, corn firm but leas active, No. 
1 Cal. India Id dearer, red winter lUd dearer, 
spring Ud dearer On passage to United Klne- 
doqx wheat 27,000 qrs.. corn 195,000 qrA; to 
continent, wheat 495,000 qrs., corn 164.000 qrs. 
Imports to United Kingdom pest week, wheat 
189000 qrs., corn 150,000 qrs.,flour 350,000 bar

_Lajftr' 4*80-—Antwerp—Spot wheat firm: r.w., 
17f25q was 17f. Paria—Wheat and flour rather 
easier: wheat 32f 50c. was *sf. SOc. January, 22f. 
50c. waa23f. 40c. February: flour 49f. SOc. was 
49f. * 20c February. Liverpool future»-Wheat 
Steady, corn firm; red winter. 6e lldd jin.: 
ÎLiWr 'Hd Maroh: 6* 3fcd April; 6e
8HH May: 6e 4 S-4d June: corn, 4s «UdJnn., 4s 
5tid new. Jen.: 4s 5 l-4d Feb.; 4s 5d March; 4s 
4 3-4o April . and May. English country markets 
very firm.

THÏ MOUSY HARXF.T.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England rate, 

« per cent.: topen rate for discount in London,
ci*y.

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 17.
Local securities are still in higher favor with 

investors. Buying since the beginning of the 
year has been liberal, and it shows no signs of 
abatement. A number of choice stocks have 
established a substantial Improvement in their 
prices, while with scarcely an exception our 
stocks have held firm. Dominion Bank was 
again in demand to-day at still higher figures. It 
U held at 290. with 27UJ4 bid. Imperial is strong 
and wanted at 190. Western Assurance was 
steadv and British sold firmer at 127. A 50-share 
lot of Confederation Lire was taken at 295. 
Northwest Li ud was rather firmer again to-day. 
selling to 8ti%. A good deal of liquidation of 
Commercial Cable seems to be going on around 
180. This stock ran up to 190% and closed at 180.

hone is higher, closing at 165. Total 
ay were 983 shares. Quotations are:

F Murofctto
Should no allotment of stock be made to 

any applicant for shares, the amount paid 
will be returned in full, and In the event of 
the Directors finding it impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, the 
burplus of the deposit will be credited to
ward, the-emount payable on allotment.

The right is reserved of withdrawing the 
offer in whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and oi allotting to any appli
cant any less number of shares than th 
number applied for.

As the dividends of the Company are 
payable quàrterly, beginning with Ihe 
day of March next, allottees of stock will 
be entitled to receive a proportion of the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount.paid upon their subscrip
tion.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
°J exchange are reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
|
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»]I ShTWKMX HANKS. 
Counter. Buyer,. Seller,. 38 COLBORNE-STRBBT.

R. Y. MANNING, Manager.
I New York Funds 

Sterling 60 days 
do. demand

I Vo°^|^pr !W«
I 10)9 to low I 9 11-16 j 913-16“German

Syrup”
Here «something from Mr.Frank 

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Coneumptlonhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market. ’ ’

Telephone 1126.e
RATES » NEW YORK.Telen 

I to-on
Bell first% sales SAVE YOUR SHOES!Storting, 60 days12 M. 4 P.M. | 4.67 I 4.86 to 4.86J4 !<•$ 14.88doSTOCKS.1:1 Asked Bid

Bank of England rate—8 per oent

PICKLES has the best 
staff of Shoe REPAIRERS 
in the city at

i 328 YONGE-ST.

287 235
.... 116H
<56 254**

Montreal......
Ontario.................
Moisoos.........
Toronto................
Merchants'.........
Commerce..........
Imperial...............
Dominion.............
Standard.............
Hamilton.............
British America
Western Assurance.......
Canada Life......................
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas........... ".
Dominion Telegraph....
Can. Northwest Land Co 
Con. Pacific Ry. Stock..
Toronto Ei’ctrlc Light Co 1U0 
Iucaudescent Light Co.. 131 
Commercial Cable....... 1SC% 180
Beil Telephone Co.............. 165 164%
Duluth Common............... 14 ....
British Con. L. & luve*t.........  114
B. £ Loan Association.. 107 104
Can. Landed & Nr. 1. CL. 133 132*4
Canada Permanent.......... I.... 199*6

“ “ 20p.c 190
Central Canada Loan............... 122
Consol. L. & Invest. Co......... 145
Dom. Savings & Loan... 100 US 
Farmers’ Loan & Sr v...

“ “ 20 p.c
Freehold L. & Saving»..

“ ' r‘ aop.c
Hamilton Provident.....
Huron & Erie L. & S....

Land Security...................
Lou. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan....................
Manitoba Ix>an.................
North of Scotla’dC.lLCo 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
MÆiï>ëb::::
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings..
V estern Canada L. «t S.

** ** 25 p c..

887 885
.... 116* 
.... 170
255 254 Hi

It to proposed to apply to the Stock Ex
changes or Montreal and Toronto for offi
cial quotations of the shares of the Com- 
pony.

The Consumers Cordage Company 
ganlzed In June, 1890. with a Capital 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
In Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, but Its operations having been suc
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
Increased to Three Million Dollars, and the 
leased properties were purchased. *

ALEXANDER & FER6USS0N,
iMembers of Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
160 I 1C2
1451* 145 
190% 190 
880 276*4
170 168
160 164K

120^ 
169 1Q8H 
.... 615
29:»Hi 294 
191 189%
... 100 
90* 89%
90 80*4

145& 145 
190% 190 

276*4 
170 168*4
165 164
127H 126V, 
169 167**

was or- 
of one280 American 

_ and 
Canadian

Bousnt and Sold.

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto

STOCKS ,s$ 127
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be taken to

engine a 
distance,

cross
other ALL RAIL GOAL I ALL RAIL GOAL Ithat

of precaution should 
warn the public of danger, and where, as in 
this case, the crossing is unusually danger
ous, it is incumbent upon them 
greater and ether precautions than those 
required by the statute. The court below 
alao held that an engine with tender, 
ing reversely, is “a train of cars” within 
the meaning of sec. 260, and someone 
should be stationed on the tender to warn 
persons crossing the track. The court be
low also held that the rule, “stop, look and 
listen,” as applied by the Pennsylvania 
State Courts to persons about to cross a 
railway track, is not in force here,and is not 
one that should be adopted.

The appeal was dismissed with costs.
Sir Thomas Galt reserved judgment on a 

motion made by X. G. Foster to qfiash a 
bylaw of the city of Hamilton giving $275,- 
000 to the Toronto, H. 4 B. Railroad passed 
in June last.

iii" 1®" 
.... 100
8 ig

190 l*i 
130 
17!%

■■■
The Company hoe no mortgageGrain and Prod nos.

Price* and conditions of wheat are quite un
changed to-day. Offerings are very lignt and it 
is difficult to get holders to name a price. White

% i ziïZ'VZiï
14 .... ; a* o9c and 70c. Spring wheat north and west is 
*................. 1 nominal at 61c. Manitobes are firm at 85c for

lndebtednew ; and, awarding to the 
law under which it w

THE CLEANEST AND BEST IN THE MARKET.
Shipments received daily and delivered to any part of the city at 

Lowest Prices.
ALL, KINDS OB' WOOD

Kept Under Cover. Second-^laas a s^eclaltgr. The Cheapest and Beat
F. H. THOMPSO N^H^ADOFFiCE^GBO^ueen-s^W.

YARDS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathuret-st. Telephone 1618.

188 Incarcerat
ed, none can toe created without the

to use even 180 181

consent of two-thirds of the share*
• represented at a meeting? 

called tor the purpose.
mov

-yNo. 1 hard, lake and rail, and No. 2 hard at 83e, 
lake and rail. No. 2, in store, Fort William, 
offered at 75c, with 66c bid. Peas are beinr held 
west at 58c with 56c to 5#Xe bid, 
east at 57c. oats are rather fir 
while west

• -------
lUBanker^—^ ““pleoed •“ 1110 han<ls of 

<•) Full'etatements of Its affaire, certified 
to by Messrs, Caldwell, Tail * Wilks, 
Chartered Accountants.

and are
vais are ramer firmer at

ed at 30c teS SfcJl 

side: No. 2 at 42c and So. 1 at 47c to 48c. Rye is 
dull at 50c to 61c outside, offerings light. Buck
wheat, is in better demand at 42c to 48c east 
Bran is higher at $12 on track and $12.50 to $18 
for jobbing lots. Flour shows no change, 88.15 
to $3.20 being paid for straight roller.

for

1W <h) The following letter from Messrs. 
Abbotts, Campbell dfc Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality of Its incorpor- 
at ion, ana the issue of its stock :—

120 ' IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD.... 138 
130 129 
140 136I 102 Montreal. January 6,1893. 

Consumers Cordage Co.. Ltd., Montreal 
Gentlemen,—We have examined the 

books and documents connected with the 
organization of the Consumers. Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion that 
It has been properly incorporated, and 
tbaA Its capital stock of $3,000,000, as is
sued, Ib fully palg up and non-assessable, 
according the provisions of the “ Com
panies Act.”

Listen ! “ I 150 WHY NOT ORDER FROMÎM
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ESTATES MANAGED

and RENTS COLLECTED

128
lie*

VXFORTUNATE MERCHANTS. ... «"
.... 111%

These Who Cannot Meet the IAnbiliti 
' ' Satisfactory Bankrupt finie.

58 KING-STREET EAST.Tel.
1836. Tel.

863.134

SIDNEY SMALL:
fff105

The estate of W. J. Burns, the insolvent 
boot and shoe merchant of Oshaws, was 
sold by auction at Suckling’s,under instruc
tions from the assignees, Campbell & May, 
yesterday. The stock, invoiced at about 
$3300, was sold to Robert Neil of Peterboro 
at 82c. on the dollar. This is said to be 
the best price obtained in Toronto for some 
time. The hypothecated goods, invoiced 
at $450, were sold to N. B. Gould of Port 
Hope at 73£c. on the dollar.

The drug stock of J. P. May of this city 
was sold to J. R. Bond at 46c. on the dol
lar at Suckling’s. It was invoiced at $1100.

James McCon achy’s stock, Honey wood, 
$3u00, to J. R. Quick at 52 cents, also sold 
by Suckling.

j ames Brand, dealer in boots and shoes 
of Embro, has called a meeting of his 
creditors for Jan. 19. The estate is only a 
small one. Brand has been in business a 
good many years and was generally thought 
to be doing fairly well. The immediate

pres-

The stock of J. Woodstock, grocer and 
fruits of Cobourg, is advertised for sale by 
assignee.

William T.

HAVE YOU 15 Victoria-street
Telephone 1154. SHOE STORES COMEJIND CO,

—BUT THE—

Old Reliable Golden Boot 
Goes on For Ever.

If you want good a

value go there.

1/ Transactions: In the morning—5Ô of Confed
eration Life at 295: 23 of Consumers* Gas at 190 
and 27 at 18994: 2Ü0 of Northwest Land at 893i 
and 20 at 99%; 15 of Incandescent Light at 130U 
reported: 25 of Commercial Cable at 180; 200, 25, 
25 and 25 at 180^, 25 nt 180%; 25 of Bell Tele
phone at 16414, 25 at 164%. 35 at 164% and 50 at 
165; 25 of B. & Loan Association at 106 and 1 at 
1W; 7 of Canada Permanent nt 200. In the after
noon—10 of Toronto at 255: 10 of British Ameri
ca at 127: 20 of W 
and 25 of Com.

We are, yours truly,
(Signed), Abbotts, Campbkll a MerUdIth.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New Toux, Jan. 17,-Cotton, soota quiet;

Flour firm. Wheat—Receipts 20,000, exports 
102,000, sales 4,125,000 futures, 43,000 spot. 
Spots easier. No. 2 red 81 «c. store 
and elevator; No. 1 northern, 85Wc to 8544c; No. 
1 h"d 91tfc; No. 2 northern, 82$; No. 3 spring. 
79c. Options lower. No. 2 red, Jan. 80c 
Feta 81c, March 8214c, May 84Wc. Rye- 
Higher, western and state 65c to 67c. 
Barley firm. Peas dull. Canada nominal, 68c 
to 70c. Com—Receipts 21,000 bush, exports 
78,000 bush, sales 760.000 bush futures 
225,000 bush spot: spots easier. No. 2 66c 
to 63<4c elevator, 53%c to 54t(c afloat, ungraded 
mixed, 64c to 58c: No. 3 5234c to 53c; steamer 
mixed 53c to*3J4c. Options dull, closed weak. Jan. 
83%, Feb. 68%c, March 53%, May 58%c. Oats- 
receipts 87,000 bush, exports 1000 bush, sales 
196,1X10 bush futures 90,000 bushels spot. Options 
lower: .Ian. S9c, Feb. 39c to 89lic, May 40c, 
No.* white Jen. 43c, Feb. 42c. spots dull No.38fÜc. 
do. white 41%c to 42c, No. 2 39%c te H44c, do.white 
43c, mixed western 39c to 40%c, white do. and state 
42c to 47c. Coffee—Options steady, sales 89,000

32 FRONT-ST. WEST May $16 to $16.05; spot Rio firm. I7ti. Sugar- 
Quiet, standard “A” 4 ll-16c to 4lZc, conïec- 
tloners’ “A” 4 0-16c to 4%c, cut loaf and 
crashed 5 5-16c to 5 l-2c, powdered 4 15-16c to 5Uc, 
granulated 4 1 l-16c to 5c. Eggs -Stron 
and Pennsylvania40c, western, best 40c; 
gathered 86. southern 38c to 39c, limed 31c to 32c, 
ice house 32c to 34.

BACK-AC HE THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as folio 

bush: barley. 1200 bush; peas,
800 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 
65 to 69c; spring wheat, 60c; red wheat, 64 to Otic; 
goose wheat, 57c to 59c: barley, 43c to 47c; 
oats, 81*éc to 33c: peas, 50c to 66c;rye. 60c; hay, 
$8 to $10 „ for timothy and $7 to $8 
for clover; straw,per ton,$7 to $8 for bundled,and 
$5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 28c per doz. for new 
laid; butter,, 16c to 19c for tub, 20c to24c for 
choice dairy rolls; chickens, 35c to 50c: turkeys, 
per lb, 10c to 12c: ducks, 50c to 75c; dressed hogs, 
$7.75 to $8 for rough and $8.50 for select 
weights; potatoes, 75c to 85c; beef, fore, $3 to 
$5.50; bind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $C to $7: lamb, 
7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

(*)• A report from Messrs. Mocmaster 
and McGibbon, Solicitors of the Company, 
that the titles to its Mills have been duly 
examined, and that no encumbrances exist.

Applicants for shares may examine these 
documents, copies of which 
the Company’s offices, and at the various 
offices or the Banks mentioned above.

Th® Consumers Cordage Company is pro
bably the second laigest Manuiactnrer of 

dago and Binder Twine fin the world, 
and claims the following very material ad
vantages over its competitors :—

COndUCt ltebaBl-

<*> To buy lie raw material In larger 
quantities, sad at lower prices.

(b) TO use only the latest and most 1m- 
’ pfovau “SCbineiT, thus keeping Its mills 
lo the highest sute of efficiency.

2nd. Lconomjr In selling and distributing 
its manufactured product.
. 3rd. The business covers se wide a terri- 
toryllts manufactured goods go to almost 
every civilized country In the world) that 
it cannot be seriously injured by local trou
bles ; and its Manufact uring establishments 
KTd so scattered that the danger of severe 
leas by fire is very «light.

4th. JU>wer cost of production.
',W- By maintaining the sharpest corope* 
tliion between Its sevejal mills,it it enabled 
to introduce 1b all toe best methods found 
in each.

(b> By spreading its commercial ex- 
penseS'Over a larger output.
. placing in one hand the purchas
ing Of the Raw Materials and Manufactur
ing supplies for the several Mills, thus se- 
curing lowest prices.

(d). By manufacturing 
many of their supplies.

«we: Wheat, 800 
50 bush; oats, 4 iiiltllii; jmI may be seen at A•Vastern Assurance at 168U; 25 

Cabin at 180.$

MONEY INVESTEDWILL CURE YOU 246 YONGE-STREET. Londoi 
McAUiatc 
county of 
lea vine, al 
the foRoe 
to \ holdin 
of them, i

•Until th 
fled In the! 
Franklin II 
dissipation 
they shall) 
interest; i 
neverthelei 
tion, see th 
clothing."
> Some$fi 
to the err

Cor
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected."Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. "

“76 per cent.
Of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid-

“Mightas well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or 
of price so ceius. per 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto, 
book called Kidney Talk.'

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous 
Brights 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are usedr

THE STRANGE WONDER HAPPENEDJOHN STARK & CO
CAMPBELL & MAY26 TORONTO-STREET Toronto city water 

should be filtered at times. 
Thirty years ago I 
drank muddy water at 
Panama. The deposits 
paralysed digestion. Kid
ney and other dangerous 
troubles seemed rooted in 
ime for life, ••incurable.”

Cure I never expected, 
but becoming very fond of 
St. Leon 1 used It very 
heartily, and the wonder
ful happened, I was cured. 
I believe it will cure any
body.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.« Montreal, Jon. 17.—1 p.m. —Bank of Mont
real. -33ÜU and 235. sales 1 at 236; Ontario 
Bank, ottered 117; Banque du Peuple, 117Uand 
llOHj: Molsons Bank, 175 and 170. sales 5 at 172; 
Toronto, offered 253, sales 1 at 251 Ué;

| Banque Jacques Cartier. 135 and 132^: Mer- 
' chants', 365 and 163: Union Bank, offered 101; 

Bank of Commerce. 145*4 and 14494: Wabash,pfd.. 
26 uud 34%: Montreal Telegraph Co., 153*4 and 
152^5: Nor Ui west Land Company, 92U and 89; 
Richelieu <fc Ontario Nav. Co., 73*4 and 73, sales 
101 at 734, 5 at 73%, 25 at 78V», 25 at 73%, 25 at 
78^4: Montreal das Co., 235 and 234\/a. sales 25 
at 235%. 20 nt 2*i^. 74 at 234%, 26 at 23466. 25 at 
234-L; C.P.R., and bfi*-4. sale» 25 at 8U54. ]&r>
at 25 at *>y4, 100 at 89*4; Canada (531ion 
Co., 110 and 105; Montreal Cotton Co., 142 and 
182; Dom. Cotton Co., 139 and 135; Com. Cable 
Co.. i80ti? and 180%. sales 350 *t 180. 125 at 180*4. 
25 at 1815^, 25 at 181^. 25at IHO94, 60 at 180*4; 
Bell Telephone Co., 165 uud 161^, sales 10 at 104; 
Duluth, 1244 and 12>j; Duluth, prefer 80>^ and

Liver
and 186

eaaee of the failure is said to be the 
■are of his banker. FURS I FURS!of a/I, 

Disease,
neys.

The Live Stock Market.
Receipts at thé Western Cattle Market to-day 

were 25 loads, including 140 sheep and lambs and 
95 hogs. Cattle were in good demand and. prices 
were rather firmer. Several outside buyers con
tributed to making the demand active. Prices 
to-day were 2%c to 3c for rough inferior stock, 

to 3 1-2c for fair to good and 8 l-2c to 4c for 
good to choice. Four loads of butchers’ cattle 
averaging 1050 lbs sold at $3.00 per cwt„ 1 load 
averaging 1O8O lbs sold at $40 per head, 20 head 
averaging 950 lbs sold at $81 per head, 21 head 
averaging 1000 lbs sold at $32.50 per head, 
cows and springers were in good demand at $85 
to $45 a head. Very few calves were offered, 
mostly of an inferior sort, for which there is a 
poor demand. Receipts of bogs were very light 
and prices were very firm and higher. Best 
select weight hogs, off car, soldat $6.50 to $6 75: 
stores brought $6 to $6.25 per cwt., and rough 
ight and heavy hogs $5.75 to $6. Receipts for 
last week were: 1027 cattle, 630 shew and 584 
hogs.

EAT Great bargains until the end of January 
In Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

nt
suteSo.Hurst, boots and shoes ot 

Collingwood, bas assigned to W. A. Hogg.
Mrs. Frank Stroud,general store of Ede:i, 

has assigned to C. B. Armstrong.
J. L. W. & R. Hopkins, tobacconists of 

this city, hive assigned to H. Vigeon.
George Pearn, upholsterer of Guelph, has 

given vp business and is offering to com
promise at 20c on the dollar.

H. N. Schmidt, saw and grist mills of 
Miidmay, has called a meeting of creditors.

Smith A Jones, general merchants of 
Mount Albert, have assigned to E. J. Hen
derson.

The estate of Tune A Beck, manufactur
ers of ginger beer ot this city, ia to be sold by 
bailiff Jan. 28.

Nearly all the creditors of H. W. Mc- 
Cuilocb, the insolvent grocer of this city, 
have accepted his offer of 50c on the dollar.

late ■ever ean 
preved he 
SatedJ. & J. LUGSDIN, es re

4 cheater wi 
exhibition 
surviving

%t. J. MCDONALD, 
Toronto.

TENDERS. IOI Yonge-street,............sent by mail on receipt 
box or six for $2.50.

Write for
•Phone 2575. Toronto, grandmot 

brougSUEONMEMLWITtnCt,t Milch ht afor themselves GRATEFUL—COM PORTINQ da> to del 
qneetat h 
reverted 
Lordship_

IOIK KING-STREET, WEST; 
BRANCH. 44-8 YONGE-STREET. 

TORONTO.

■"■“x EPPS’S COCOAThe Company has always found It 111 itl 
Interest to divide tbe economies effected in 
production and distribution with the Con
sumer, and since its existence the Con
sumer bos, upon the average, had a better 
article at a lower price than previously.

Tne Company does not claim to bave 
any monopoly, or to earn monopoly profits; 
in tact. It has not done so. Since lie organ
ization It hae been able, owing to the ad
vantages above referred to. to earn a net 
return on It* present capital or not lees 
than 10 per cent, per annum (as state
ments In their Bankers’hands will show), 
and the Directors believe that these profite 
will be maintained in.the fnture. as the 
of production find distribution shows each 
year a marked decrease.

The Dividend for the year ending 
81st October, 1898, waa at the rate ef 

percent, per an nom. The peat 
recorder the Company and Its pre
sent position justify the Directors 
in believlnarthat quarterly divi
dends af One and three-quarters per 
cent, can he paid land should the 
profite for the present year be aa 
large
final nuarter’e dividend might he 
increased.

Any farther information may be 
had at the head ofiee of tiie Com
pany at Montreal.

Pealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender for Poet-offlce. ko., at 
Calgary. N. W.T.,’’ will be received at this office 
until Friday, 3rd February, for tbe several works 
required in the erection of Postoffice, Ac., at 
Calgary, N.W.T.

THE ROBERT COCHRAN 311
Mtriuber ot Toronto Btook Ifixotouuge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Kxcnange.
23CCLEORKE-STREEÎ and Rotunda Board of Trade

BREAKFAST.
wh1S*BornOUff.,”o».-n e^CM

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us manv

gradually built up until strong enougn to ream 
every tendency 10 disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there i« a weak point. We may eecane 
many a fatal «haft by keeping ourselves will

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Soil 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS 4 CO., Heswepithlo Chemin,.

BECOGIIZU STIRDUI BAUDS iINSURANCE.
Mr.J. D 

yesterday 
ing In this 
tion purpo 
form.

Globe ri 
meeting: 1 
whip, thou 
woven Mon 
and arrant

..................... .................... .............. «..........................
ASSESSMENT SYSTEMPlans and specifications can be seen at the De

partment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of H. 8 Johnson, Calgary, on and after 
Friday, 18th January, and tenders will not be 
considered unless made on form supplied and 
signed with actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted back check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
tender. This check will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

DRESSED HOOS.
Receipts are moderate and prices remain firm.

^r ,̂t0^n^riaUD.înhsa1^'^,1^ighdL'
iivered lu Toronto, but packers are unwilling to 
buy more at present. Several car lots were
rt&j'rfrom iic “

Massachusetts Benefit Association,“Mungo”■ NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations lu the New York Stock___

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are as follows:

Ex- GEORGK ▲. LITCHFIELD. President

I ■ to 5j>er 
each“Kicker” Home Office, 53 State-street, Beetea.City Hall Gossip.

During 1892 there were registered with 
tbe City Clerk 4436 births, 1606 marriages 
and 3583 deaths.

Tiie Government has fixed Jan. 19 as the 
date for hearing the parties interested in 
the extension of the new windmiH line. 
Under Secretary of State CotilHer notified 
Assistant Solicitor Caswell to this effect 
yesterday.

The water pressure yesterday crept up to 
about 85 pounds. Yesterday morning at 9 
o’clock there were 8 feet 6 inches of water 
in the reservoir.

The first and probably the last meeting of 
the Waterworks Committee will be held 
Monday. It is understood that it will dis
solve.

Provincial Health Officer Bryce has ad
dressed a circular letter to the local boards 
asking their co-operation in the endeavor 
to minimize the danger anticipated from a 
visitation of cholera this year.

At the Mayor’s request Street Commis
sioner Jones has made arrangements to haul 
as much of the ashes as possible over to 
Wi man’s baths to fill up the lagoons at the } 
east end of the Island, also to Exhibition • 
Park, southeast of the grand stand, where 
some filling is required.

Open-]High- Low- Clos
ing. j est. est. ing.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.

The Polidies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of polity. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to tbe Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.

Chicago!in* Trust......... UUL. 91
Cleve.. Cin. & Chi.............. 58*4
Col. Coal & lrou Co.... 37^»

Del. A Hudson..
Erie.......................
Jersey Central.................
Louisville A Nash....
Lake Shore.........................
Mo. Pacific........................
National Lead Trust..
-N. Y. SC New Ed 
Northern Pacific,
Northwestern,......

Bock Island............

10Ul
85Wmy.ft \

«§ ' Cable’ The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By Order.

ROY, Secretary.
U Last nig 

Women’s 
largest yet

57*4 57*ru
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 7th Jan., 1893.
67*2 89%

37^
5*

37U tendon, England.Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
ere not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

371* 136 ed185)4 !32
24%

130>4 18i 
73^ ^ 

1$0H

MANNING ARCADE.13li 119% was in the
D. A. Car
and 8am Jdue es follows:

close.

24‘Mi
’S

89S

POULTRY.
Poultry is firm and in good demand. Tur

keys are quoted to-day at 12c per lb, geese 8c to 
9c per lb, ducks 70c to 80c per pair, chickens 50c 
to 70c per pair.

lion! iiacuestoa 
i sneflt of '

DCS
¥■«■ e.m. p m. 

7. is lO.sq
the outlook promises, the

47M
MK

S“ Grist 111 MatMner? For Sale.,S1.„

ES»«-a
19.00 a. $$■

IlliÈ
Midlead..

OuPréî: 60* »««
114%*ï

AGE, 40 YEA US, $10)000.
Annuel premium.............. .....$ 900 40
Amount raid In 88 y ears,

til age 68.......................................
Dividends averaging ISper cent.
Net cuntribution to Emevgetey
Accretions-from lapse,...............

Titol credit»..,....................... , $8,060 08
Canadien' Govertmnet Deposit», $50,000. 
ible live men wanted to act for this Association 

nil unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered. 1"-

THOS. E. P. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

46% SEEDS.
During the past two days prices ot red cio ver 

seed have advanced about 50c per bushel. The 
advance is based ou an alleged short crop. Red 
clover seea is now bringing $7.50 to $7.80 per 
bushel st outside points, eleike 85 to $8, timothy 
*1.25 to $1.75 for machine threshed and $2 for un- 
iiulled samples.

47
114)4
27 U3X ActingG 

Banks? lefl 
the conseil I 
sien of the 
has waived 
Grand Tru 
tion will bt

27 or un-rrtENDERS will be received by the Warden of 
JL the Kingston Penitentiary until Saturday, 
the 21st January, 1898, from parties desiring to 
purchase the plant ot a Grist Mill recently In use 
at this institution, consisting of two runs of

546
-St
80)5

«96 51)4
86)4
9

... 6,611 90
CsVeR. ............... .8et4d $ 841 6$

1,062 19 
8,156 89

&Richmond Term*!.
St. Pwul..................
Am. buk-ar Ref...
Texas Pacific.........
Tenn.Coal & Iron............] StiLUnion Pacific.................... j! 41^
Western Union.................: 98?4 99

a.m. p
7966 80 (1231/h 2.UÜ121 a 122*4 2.00stone and necessary machinery, with or without 

eugine, all in excellent condition. Tenders to be 
endorsed, “Tender for Mill Plant,” and address
ed, “The Warden of the Penitentiary,” Kingston. 
The machinery may be examined at any time.

Tenders must be signed by two solvent sureties 
guaranteeing prompt payment, 
within six months after delivery of

The lowest or any tender 
cepted.

7.ma w. r.10 10* TRY THE e-,e ,iS -1Me

tl6 12.00 It 2(JO- s’.*
,2$ 10-# “P-®

,lSo!0-fle e-w •«*

10». 0,»•»*»***•••
W, MONEY TO LOAN40 Re-

...eat 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
J. WATT tV CO.,

8 Lombard-street. 136

An
S8 UflN.T.

U.s.Western State».. ]
The Wor 

Ned Ferrer

Bfim

S. DAVIS & SONS QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

or payment 
plant.

necessarily ac

id. LAVELL,
Warden.

C. C. BAIXE
i <Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange. )X 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-st) 
Telephone 1009.

ora me dates of Engltoh maito tor Januai?
L, d. 9, 12. lv, 19, 23, 23, 30. uaunary.

Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their ciï 
renpondeute to make orders payable et aura 
branch Posiofflce.

MONTREAL FRUITB AND VEGETABLES.
V Quotations are: Orange», Valencias, 420s, $4.50 
please; Floridas, bright», 178’s to 200's, $3.50 

bî>x’vJv26 ü« ^16 Pwbor; Florida*, russet», 
L6 s to ’̂ 0 s. $3.50 per box. 126’» $3.10 per box ; 
lerootie. Mtwinas, fancy. 300*» to 860's, $3.50 per 
box: Malaga grapes.$4.50 per case; figs, 11c to 14c 
per lb : Canadian cranberries, 60c per basket;

Kingston Penitentiary. 
December 31st, 1892.

186 W. H. STONE, M13
The healthy glow disappearing from the cheek Largest and Highest Grade 

and moaning and restlessness at night are sure ! 
kymptoms-of worms in children. Do not fall to ! 
get » bottle of Mother Graves’ Worm Bxtermi- 

It is in effectual remedy.

tip» Know wall-street.
John J. Dixon <fe Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Henry

New York. Jan. 17,—There was some show of

UNDERTAKER, 
349- YONGE-STREET—340 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 88>»

:NECKWEAR,
Newest goods, prices keen, st 362 Queen-street 

west and 65 King-street west.
ROBERT DIXON

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. isa
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